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Abstract 

The highly competitive and allergic weed Parthenium hysterophorus was introduced 

to Ethiopia in 1970s. The weed has spread to the most parts of the country with high 

infestation rates in grasslands and even in crop fields. It is a growing danger to small-

scale farmers: tef and sorghum grain yields are reduced; milk output from dairy cows is 

decreasing to one third; the milk has sour taste; animals suffer from skin allergy and 

reduction in weight; farmers suffer from skin allergy, itching, fever and asthma; intensive 

labour input has to be made in order to clean the crop fields. So, Parthenium is a current 

threat for further economic development in the rural areas of Ethiopia. Different 

parthenium controlling methods were established, but no single method appeared 

successful as each suffered with one or more limitations. This study presents the findings 

of a study conducted to evaluate the biogas and fuel birquetting potential of parthenium 

weed to manage the spread of parthenium weed through utilization. Parthenium was 

mixed with cattle manure in  different combinations  at a level of  3:1  ,2:1 , 1:1 ,  1:2 

ratio, parthenium alone and cow dung alone and allowed to digest  anaerobically at 

ambient temperature in 2.5-litre batch digesters.  The highest total gas yields were 

obtained from  1:1combination as 9922 ml and the lowest was from cow dung alone as 

3096ml., the highest biogas potential was observed for treatment 1:1 combination  as 

0.082308 m3 biogas kg-1VS added and the lowest biogas potential was observed from 

treatment   T1 as 0.03458 m3 biogas kg-1VS added.  The highest COD  removal efficiency 

82.93% and  biogas potential  0.1824 m3 biogas kg-1VS added was for treatment T3(1:1) 

whereas the lowest COD removal efficiency  45.34%  was for T6(3:1) . The highest 

volatile solid VS) conversion efficiency 88.95 % was for T3 and the lowest conversion 

efficiency 50.30% was for T1. The percentage of methane gas for treatment T4 obtained 

was 47.2% and similarly, the methane percent of the biogas for treatment T3 and T5 

obtained from gas chromatography and gas chromatography mass spectrometer was 

greater than 50%. Among the best three treatments T3 (1:1) ratio was with highest peak 

area and methane percent of the biogas.  In this study Parthenium weed was also made 

into fuel briquette and the moisture content, volatile matter, ash content, fixed carbon, 

bulk density and calorific value of parthenium briquette were measured to be 4.10±0.06, 

16.63±0.34,20.12±0.05,57.17±0.55,0.297±0.068,3907±0.88respectively. 
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1.    INTRODUCTION 
 
Invasive Weed Species are plants that are non-native (alien) to the ecosystem and whose 

introduction threatens food security, health or economic development and biodiversity 

(McNeely et al., 2001). Parthenium hysterophorous is a competitive and adaptable weed 

originated in tropical America and believed to be introduced to Ethiopia in 1970s. 

Scientific name: Parthenium hysterophorus L. 

Common names: Carrot weed, white top, Congress grass, star weed 

Taxonomic position: 

Division: Magnoliophyta 

Class: Magnoliopsida, Order: Asterales 

Family: Asteraceae 

Although parthenium  is the most common name of Parthenium hystherophorus 

(Mattews and Brandt, 2004), it has different alternative names in use in different 

countries (Taye Tessema, 2002). It is commonly called parthenium weed in Australia; 

bitter weed, carrot weed, broom bush, and congress weed in India; white top, scobar 

amarga and fever few in Caribbean; false ragweed and ragweed parthenium in USA 

(Navie, 1996). In Ethiopia, it has many vernacular names used in different regions and in 

different locations within a region. It is known as “Qinche” in Tigray region: “Qinche 

Aram” in Amhara region: “Aramaa Sorgoo”, “Aramaa Kuubaa” “Biyyaa baasaa” or 

“Farramsiisaa” in Oromia region: “Arama Kuba”in Afar region and “Kalignole” in 

Somali region (Taye Tessema, 2002).  

 

Parthenium hysterophorus L. is an annual herb, erect, up to 2 m in height; the stem is 

branched and covered with trichomes. Leaves are pale green, lobed, hairy, initially 

forming a basal rosette of strongly dissected leaves that are up to 30 cm in length, A large 

single plant produces up to 100,000 seeds in its lifecycle. More than 340 million seeds 

per ha can be present in the surface soil. Seeds do not have a dormancy period and are 

capable of germinating anytime when moisture is available.  
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Parhenium has a strong impact on health of human beings:  its pollen can cause severe 

allergic reactions such as dermatitis and asthma in people. At present Approximately 

200,000 ha of agricultural land is currently infested by parthenium in Ethiopia (Taye 

Tessema et al., 2004). 
 

Invasive alien species can cause significant and sometimes irreversible environmental 

and socio-economic impact at the genetic, species and ecosystem levels. Their 

management costs include not only costs of prevention, control and mitigation, but also 

indirect costs due to impacts on ecological services. 

 

The major invasive alien species of plants identified in Ethiopia are parthenium weed 

(Parthenium hysterophorous), Mesqvites (Prosopis juliflora), and water hyacinth 

(Eichhornia crassipes, lantana weed (Lantana camara) and witch weeds (Striga species). 
 

Parthenium hysterophorus has become the worst weed since its discovery in Ethiopia at 

Dire-Dawa in Harerge province in Eastern Ethiopia in 1988 (Tamado Tena, 2001). A 

second major center of infestation was subsequently found at Northeastern Ethiopia. 

There is a strong implication that Parthenium hysterophorus seeds were imported from 

subtropical North America as a contaminant of grain food aid during the 1980s famine, 

and distributed with the grain. In 1999 parthenium hysterophorus was widely spread in 

Eastern Ethiopia, close to Addis Ababa, and was reported to be spreading onto western 

Ethiopia. The Awash National park and the Yangudi Rase National park (Afar region) are 

currently at risk, as the weed spreads in a series of small to large  spread  with the 

accidental assistance of man (EARO, 2002). 
 

The current estimate of parthenium-infested area in Ethiopia is more than 120,000 

hectares of land of which the share of grazing, crop and other lands is 40%, 32% and 

28% respectively (Taye Tessema, 2002). 
 

In Ethiopia, for instance, biomass, in the form of wood, charcoal, crop residues, animal 

dung and agro- industrial wastes, accounts for more than 93 percent of the national 

energy supply (World Bank, 1984) and 98 percent of the of rural household energy use 
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(Sheriff, 1987).It is, therefore, obvious that biomass represents an important part of the 

raw materials necessary for the satisfaction of energy needs in many developing countries 

including Ethiopia. This role of biomass continues to grow in Africa, where the effects of 

the present energy crisis are particularly acute. 

 

 The ever increasing human population, the decreasing availability of fuel wood, coupled 

with the ever-rising prices of kerosene, natural gas in Ethiopia, draw attention the need to 

consider alternative sources of energy for domestic and cottage level industrial use in the 

country. Such energy sources should be renewable and should be accessible to poor. As 

rightly noted by Stout and Best (2001), a transition to a sustainable energy system is 

urgently needed in the developing countries .This should, of necessity, be characterized 

by a departure from the present subsistence – level energy usage levels based on 

decreasing firewood resources, to a situation where human and farming activities would 

be based on sustainable and diversified energy forms.  

 

The technologies for production of biogas from cow dung and parthenium weed and  

making fuel briquettes from parthenium   by the rural household farmer must be 

encouraged because it controls the spread of this invasive weed and  gives a hot clean 

flame that does not spoil kitchen utensils or irritates eyes as to kerosene , cow dung and 

fire wood. It reduces deforestation and the slurry is used as organic fertilizer so this 

reduces the state budget in buying the expensive weed killers and Artificial Fertilizers. 

 

   1.1.   BACK GROUND AND JUSTIFICATION OF THE PROBLEM 
1.1.1. Impacts of parthenium hysterophorus 

As stated by MeFadyen (1992) and Navie et al., (1996) parthenium hysterophorus can 

affect crop production, animal production, human health and biodiversity in its area of 

infestation. 

1.1.1.1.        Effects of parthenium hysterophorus on livestock 
 

Great adverse effects of Parthenium hysterophorus on animal health have been well 

documented. The effect of parthenium hysterophorus on livestock production is direct 
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and indirect by affecting grazing land, animal health, milk and meat quality, and 

marketing of pasture seed and grain (Evans, 1997b). 

Parthenium is known to cause asthma bronchitis, and hay fever in livestock. Chemical 

analysis has indicated that all the plant parts including trichomes and pollen contain 

toxins called sesquiterpene lactones. The major components of toxic being ‘parthenin’and 

other phenolic acids such as caffeic acid, vanillic acid, anisic acid p-anisic acid 

chlorgenic acid and parahydroxy benzoic acid are lethal to animals (Kologi et al., 1997). 
 

Under normal conditions cattle do not eat parthenium hysterophorus infested pastures are 

found to be marketed with a lower weight compared to those from weed free areas.  

A supply of pasture seed and forge might be hampered since there is legislation to 

prevent the sale or movement of goods because of their contamination by parthenium 

hysterophorus seed (Evans, 1997a). 
 

Researches conducted in India on toxicity of the weed to cattle and buffaloes have shown 

that significant amount (10-50%) of the weed in the diet can kill these animals within 30 

days (Naarasimhan et al., 1977) This is because animals developed dermatitius with 

pronounced skin lesions and eventually died due to the rupture of tissues and hemorrhage 

in their internal organs. On the other hand taints of meat have been detected from sheep 

given a diet of 30 % Parthenium hysterophorus (Tudor et al., 1982) and tainting of milk 

has also been reported from cows (Towers and Subarao, 1992). 

 

 
Plate 1. Livestock’s grazing in the field heavily infested with parthenium 
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1.1.1.2. Effects of parthenium hysterophourus on crop production 
Parthenium is considered as an extremely aggressive colonizer of crops, because it is an 

extremely prolific seed producer, with up to 25.000 seeds per plant. It has   enormous 

seed bank; estimated at 200.000 seeds per meter square (Navie  et al., 1996). Besides, it 

can  completely dominate and prevents other plants to grow due to the allelophatic effects 

of the weed caused by exudation of inhibitors through the roots as well as leaching of 

inhibitors from the aerial vanicillic acid, anisic acid and famaric acid)  and  sesquiterpene 

lactones, mainly ‘Parthenin’ and hymenin  Evans (1997b) also stated that  

Parthenium hysterophorus not only compete for nutrients but also release allelochemicals 

to the substratum via root exudation.  Dyama (1986) reported that Parthenium 

hysterophorus inhibited the growth and nodulation of legumes because of the inhibitory 

effect of alelochemical on nitrogen fixing and nitrifying bacteria. 
 

According to Towers et al., (1977) when the pollen of parthenium hysterophorus falls on 

stigmatic surface of other plants, it inhibits fruit set in tomatoes, beans and maize and 

reduces forage production by 90%. They also stated that parthenium hysterophorus could 

cause yield decline up to 40% in agriculture crops. When aqueous extracts of parthenium 

hysterophorus from leaf and flower reach 10% it inhibits seed germination Moreover it 

causes complete failure of seed germination of teff (Eragrostis Reff) (Tadelle Tefera, 

2002)  
 

Further Parthenium hysterophorus pollen was found to reduce the chlorophyll content of 

leaves with which it come into contact and can interfere with the pollen germination and 

fruit set of the nearby species (Kanchan and Jayachandara, 1979).  

This species is new agricultural weed to the country. It is spreading rapidly and is 

impacting substantially   in arable land, pasture and grazing land. It is reported to reduce 

forage production up to 90% Sorghum grain yield losses varied between 40-97%, 

depending on the year and site, if Parthenium weed is left uncontrolled throughout the 

cropping season (Tamado Tana et al., 2002).  
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Plate 2. Impact of parthenium hysterophourus on crop production 

1.1.1.3.      Effects of parthenium hysterophourus on human being 
Continued close contact with parthenium hysterophorus could develop eczematous 

contact dermatitis while inhalation of pollen can cause allergic rhinitis that can develop 

into bronchitis or asthma if the pollen enters the respiratory tract during mouth breathing 

(Evans, 1997b). 

 Parthenium Colonization and dominance of many millions of hectares of natural habitat 

and grazing lands have resulted in disastrous effects on bio-diversity and degradation of 

grassland, with consequent curtailment of meat production.  

Parthenium affects conservation, tourism, rangeland cattle production and mechanized 

arable farming as it does subsistence smallholdings, indigenous African pastoralists and 

farms where the laborers use only hand methods or intermediate technologies. 

Despite its ill effects, parthenium can be used as a major energy source in rural areas to 

combat deforestation. 

1.2     OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY 

1.2.1.    General objective 
� The main objective of this research was  to  manage the 

spread of Parthenium weeds by using it as fuel briquette  

and substrate  for biogas digester with cow dung for biogas 

production potential  
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1.2.2 Specific objectives 
 

�  To evaluate the biogas potential of parthenium weed in 

different combination with cow dung and  

� To measure change in physico-chemical properties during 

anaerobic digestion of parthenium (total solid, volatile 

solid, COD, S2-, NH4-N and pH 

� Measure the percentage composition of biogas components 

methane and carbon dioxide and determine methane 

quality. 

� To evaluate the major nutrients of the biogas slurry for C/N 

ratio and    NPK. 

� To evaluate the fuel briquette potential of parthenium weed 

and to measure its moisture content, volatile matter, ash 

content, fixed carbon, calorific value and bulk density. 

� To evaluate the Seed germination test from slurries after 

anaerobic digestion. 
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2.     REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE 

2.1.     Process of anaerobic digestion 
 
 

The idea of replacing wood fuel and petroleum oils by alternative fuels, such as biogas, 

has encouraged governments in various countries to set up biogas programs. Biogas is 

much more convenient to use than traditional fuels, such as fire wood, cattle dung cakes 

and even kerosene. It gives a hot clean flame (Khandelwal and Mahdi, 1992 as cited by 

Fassil Assefa and Belay Tesfay, 1996). 

Anaerobic digestion is a process in which micro organisms break down biodegradable 

material in the absence of oxygen. Anaerobic digestion is a renewable energy source 

because the process produces methane and carbon dioxide rich biogas suitable for energy 

production helping replace fossil fuels. Also, the nutrient-rich solids left after digestion 

can be used as fertilizer (Ciborowski, 2004). 

Anaerobic digestion also has some advantages from a waste treatment stand point. 

Microbial action substantially reduces chemical and biological oxygen demands (COD 

and BOD, respectively), total solids (TS), volatile solids (VS), nitrate nitrogen, and 

organic nitrogen in the waste stream. Coliform bacteria, other pathogens, insect egg and 

internal parasites also are destroyed or reduced to acceptable levels by anaerobic 

treatment (http://eubios.info/TTEC/TTECEW.htm). 

 

The digestion process begins with bacterial hydrolysis of the input materials to break 

down insoluble organic polymers such as carbohydrates. Acidogenic bacteria then 

convert the sugars and amino acids into carbon dioxide, hydrogen, ammonia, and organic 

acids. Acetogenic bacteria then convert these organic acids into acetic acid, along with 

additional ammonia, hydrogen, and carbon dioxide. Methanogenic bacteria then convert 

these products to methane and carbon dioxide. There are four key biological and 

chemical stages of anaerobic digestion: Acidogenesis, Acetogenesis , Methanogenesis 

(Ciborowski,  2004). 
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2.2.    Use of additives 
Different methods used to enhance biogas production can be classified into the following 

categories: 

(i) Use of additives. 

(ii) Recycling of slurry and slurry filtrate. 

(iii) Variation in operational parameters like temperature, 

      Hydraulic retention time (HRT) and particle size of the substrate 

(iV) Use of fixed film/biofilters  (Yadvika  et al., 2004) 

Attempts have been made in the past to increase gas production by stimulating the 

microbial activity using various biological and chemical additives under different 

operating conditions. Biological additives include different plants, weeds, crop residues, 

microbial cultures, etc., which are available naturally in the surroundings. As such, 

generally these are of less significance in terms of their use in the habitat, however if 

used as additives in biogas plant could improve its performance significantly. The 

suitability of an additive is expected to be strongly dependent on the type of substrate 

(Yadvika  et al., 2004) 

2.2.1.   Green biomass 
 

Leaves of some plants and legumes (like Gulmohar, Leucacena leucocephala, Acacia 

auriculiformis, Dalbergia sisoo and Eucalyptus tereticonius) have been found to stimulate 

biogas production between 18% and 40% (Yadvika et al., 2004). Increase in biogas 

production due to certain additives appears to be due to adsorption of the substrate on the 

surface of the additives. This can lead to high-localized substrate concentration and a 

more favorable environment for growth of microbes (Yadvika et al., 2004).The additives 

also help to maintain favorable conditions for rapid gas production in the reactor, such as 

pH, inhibition; promotion of acetogenesis and methanogenesis for the best yield, etc. 

2.2.2.     Pretreatment 
 

As stated by Badger et al. (1979) mechanical chopping and grinding could provide 

greater volumes of gas from carbonaceous residues. Crop biomass mainly consists of 
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cellulose, hemicelluloses and lignin, i.e. lignocelluloses.   

 

Pre-treatment of the substrate improve anaerobic digestion of lignocelluloses in order to 

break the polymer chains to more easily accessible soluble compounds.  An ideal pre-

treatment would increase surface area and reduce lignin content and crystalline of 

cellulose ( Yadvika et al., 2004). Pre treatments can be carried out either physically, 

chemically or biologically, or as combinations of these.  The most important physical 

pre-treatment of crop biomass is particle size reduction, leading to increase in available 

surface area and release of intracellular components (Yadvika et al., 2004). 
 

Feedstocks sometimes require pretreatment to increase the methane yield in the anaerobic 

digestion process. Pretreatment breaks down the complex organic structure into simpler 

molecules which are then more susceptible to microbial degradation. 

 

Pretreatment could be done in any of the following ways: 

(i) Pretreating the feedstock with alkali or acid. 

i(ii) Predigestion of fresh substrate. 

(iii) Thermo chemical pretreatment. 

(iv) Ultrasonic pretreatment. 

i(v) Ensilage of feed. 
 

2.2.3.     Particle size 
The size of the feedstock should not be too large otherwise it would result in the clogging 

of the digester and also it would be difficult for microbes to carry out its digestions, 

Smaller particles on the other hand would provide large surface area for adsorbing the 

substrate that would result in increased microbial activity and hence increased gas 

production (Sharma et al., 1988). Physical pretreatment such as grinding could 

significantly reduce the volume of digester required, without decreasing biogas 

production (Yadvika  et al., 2004). 

2.3.    Parthenium Management  
Although several methods have been developed for the control of parthenium, each has 
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its own limitations such as inefficiency, high cost, impracticability, polluting the 

environment, temporary relief, etc. Removing of parthenium by slashing or mowing 

before fruiting results in regeneration of new shoots. Manual and mechanical uprooting 

also prove to be of limited value, as it requires numerous amounts of labours and time 

(Bhan, 1997) and vulnerability of worker engaged to various allergies caused by the 

weed (Mahadevappa, 1999). Chemical control has supremacy over other control 

methods on the score of quick relief; but the effect is always a temporary one and 

repeated operations will not be cost effective (Brahman, 2003). Moreover repeated 

application of herbicides can affect other beneficial plants beside changing soil 

character and polluting the environment due to cumulative residual effects 

(Mahadevappa, 1999). 

2.3.1    Management of Parthenium by Utilization 
 

Like many other weeds, parthenium weed has benefits. The search for more effective 

utilization of parthenium will render it for effective management on one hand and can 

be used for many different purposes instead of eradication (Taye Tessema, 2002). 

Similarly, Bhan (1997) suggested that large-scale utilization of Parthenium would also 

be one of the effective methods to manage the weed.  

 

Parthenium could be used as green manure, compost for crop plants, bio pesticide and 

soil amendments.  Ram swami (1997) reviewed the potential uses of parthenium and  

stated that it could be used as green manure, compost for crop plants, bio pesticide and 

soil amendments. The insecticidal, nematode and herbicidal properties, biogas (Brahman, 

2003) and oxalic acid (Mane et al., 1986) producing abilities of parthenium are also well 

known. 

2.3.2.     Parthenium Management Practices in Ethiopia 
 

 Like other weeds, management of parthenium in Ethiopia is entirely based on labour 

intensive practices such as tillage, hand weeding, mowing, hoeing and slashing. Unlike 

large scale farms in developed and developing countries, small-scale farmers prepare 

their land using repeated oxen ploughings and/or hoeing. Since parthenium extend its 
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tap root system deep in to the soil, mature plants of parthenium are difficult to uproot. 

When it is mature; plough aim as control of parthenium should be done at its early 

period of growth. Most of the farmers were observed to mow parthenium-infested fields 

at first and then plough using ox-plough. Still uprooting is difficult unless ploughing is 

done at the time when there is enough moisture in the soil to ease uprooting of 

parthenium (Taye Tessema, 2002). 

 

Field experiments conducted by Tomado Tana and Milberg (2004) to compare the effect 

of hand hoeing, growing a smother crop (cow pea), and applying a herbicide (2,4-D) on 

parthenium growth and on yield of grain sorghum in smallholder farming systems in 

eastern Ethiopia. Hand hoeing twice, 4 and 8 weeks after emergence of sorghum, 

consistently resulted in better yields than application of 2,4-D and growing smother crop 

as the local farmers can easily adopt it instead of buying economically infeasible 

chemical herbicides. 

2.4 Agricultural wastes, plants and weeds for biogas     

          Production 
As reported by Arokiasmy (1978) most of the vegetable wastes, weeds, algae, poultry, 

sheep and fish wastes carcasses etc., could be digested in biogas plants, and  as suggested 

by Carlos (1978) solid wastes like fibres; feed, wood products, bagasse, stalks, and skins 

could serve as potential agents in the generation of energy. 
 

 

 Parthenium hysterophorus, paper mulberry are some of the weeds used and studied as 

sources for methane production. Gunaseelan (1994) reported that anaerobic digestion of 

mixtures of chicken manure and Parthenium (flowering stage) enhanced methane 

production in batch digesters. 
 

As reported by Mishra (1954) the composition and quantity of gas production by potato 

slices, gur, maize seed, filter paper, sugarcane bagasse, saw dust, groundnut seed, 

peptone, blood meal, ground shell, gram pulse, sun hemp, and daincha and bullock dung 

in the anaerobic digestion.  The decomposition occurred more in groundnut shell and 
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gram pulse and showed 37 % and 56 % loss of dry matter respectively with 80.5 and 

80.6 percent methane content respectively. 

 

Experiment conducted by Kamaraj et al., (1981) reported that the incorporation of 

parthenium weed along with cow dung gave the maximum gas production of 1756 cc 

per day. 
 

Chanakya et al., (1992) utilized water hyacinth for biogas production. The total 19 g TS 

of fresh and dry water hyacinth gave rose to 3.15g VFA, 4.02g, and in turn corresponds 

to 1.64L, 1.63L gas production, showing the utilization efficiency of 16.6%, 21% 

respectively.  
 

Jain et al., (1990) suggested that the aquatic and terrestrial weeds are suitable for biogas 

production. They observed that the water hyacinth showed promise and have a biogas 

yield of about 240 1/Kg dry weight substrate followed by water velvet (1891/Kg) and 

duck weed (1761/kg). 
 

Lehtomaki in ( 2006) stated   anaerobic digestion of the highly degradable sugar beet and 

grass-clover silage, yielding 0.382–0.390 m3 CH4 kg-1 VS added within the 50–55 day 

solids retention time, corresponding to 85–105% of the methane potential in the 

substrates . 

Ghose et al., (1970) reported that combination of gobar, algae, and water hyacinth in the 

ratio 1:1:1 with 0.0280VSkg/l digested yield a gas composition of 79.8 %   of CH4  and 

19.6% of CO2. 

2.4.1.   Effect of total and volatile solid on biogas production 
 

As stated by Ghose et al., (1970)   the presence of digestible volatile solids in the plant 

wastes when added with cow dung and subjected to anaerobic digestion led to more 

methane content. 

According to the experiment carried out by Anand et al., (1991) in solid phase 

fermentation of leaf biomass to biogas., the decomposition of the leaf biomass and water 

hyacinth substrates used was rapid, taking 45 and 30 days for the production of 250 and 
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235l biogas per kg total solids (TS) respectively. 

 

Fulford (1988) stated that the composition of typical animals and human wastes consists 

of 15-48 % of TS and VS is 77-90 % of TS. For cow dung, the TS are in the range of 

15-20 %, and the VS are 77% of TS. 

 

Cuzin et al., (1992) carried out an experiment on methanogenic fermentation of cassava 

peel.  They observed that the composition of cassava peel was 25-35 % TS, VS was 90-

97 % of TS. 

 

Periasamy (1996) carried out experiments on methanogenic fermentation of cassava 

wastes (stem, leaves, peel, and effluents).  He reported that the composition of these 

wastes was 7-37 % of TS, VS was 83-91 %. 

 

Steffen et al., (2000) stated that the composition of garden wastes, fruit wastes, food 

remain and typical animal's wastes consists of 5-70 percent of TS and VS is 70-90 

percent of Ts. For cow dung, the VS as percent of TS are in the range 75-80 percent. 

 

Hills (1980) conducted experiment to assess the feasibility of converting solid waste 

into methane gas via conventional mesophilic digestion they had got the ultimate yield 

as 0.5 liter/g of VS added. 

 

Nallathambi (1988) reported the anaerobic digestion of gliricidia leaves in 2.5-liter 

batch digesters at temperature (32+/-3oC). He reported that the gas yield of gliricidia 

leaves was 165-180 m1 CH4 g-1 VS added and a VS reduction of 37-39 per cent. 
 

2.5. Impact of anaerobic digestion on inhibition potential of  

         Parthenium weed 
 

Parthenium hysterophorus L. is a widely distributed terrestrial weed. It has been shown 

to contain parthenin, a sesquiterpene lactone. Parthenin has been reported as a 
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germination and radicle growth inhibitor in a variety of dicot and monocot plants and it 

enters the soil through the decomposing leaf litter. 

 

 

Pearl millet (Pennisetum glaucum) seeds were used to bioassay the inhibition potential. 

It was found that the seed germination and radicle growth were inhibited at =<10g total 

solids (TS) l-1 and 15g TS l-1 Parthenium dried solids (DP) treatment, respectively. 

There was no inhibition of plumule length in the DP treatment (Gunaseelan, 1998). 

2.6.    Crops Response to parthenium compost (NPK) 
 
Field experiments were conducted with rice followed by soybean and maize followed by 

cow pea using the composts prepared out of different organic wastes. All the organic 

waste composts including parthenium enhanced the organic carbon status of the soil 

indicating beneficial effect of incorporation of wastes. The highest increase was to the 

extent of 22.6 and 20.8 per cent over NPK alone due to application of composted 

parthenium at flowering and harvest stages, respectively. Among the treatments, 

parthenium compost recorded higher available soil N at post harvest stage. This could be 

attributed to the higher N content of parthenium compost than other composts from 

organic wastes 

All the organic waste composts recorded higher grain yield of rice as main crop over 

NPK alone. Similarly, all the organic waste composts recorded higher grain yield of 

maize as main crop over NPK alone. 

In the case of residual crops of soybean after rice and cowpea after maize, the parthenium 

compost application to the main crops recorded the highest yield of 1917 kg per ha and 

1285 Kg per ha, respectively as compared to other organic waste composts and 

application of NPK alone. Therefore residual effect of parthenium can be exploited for 

beneficial use. The increase in the total nitrogen content of the wastes (slurry) was due to 

the decomposition of the carbon and there by increasing the inorganic elements 

(Rajendran, 1991). 
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2.7.    Factors influencing biogas production 

2.7.1.    Temperature 
 
Anaerobic digestion can occur under two main temperature regimes namely, mesophilic 

(between 20-45oC usually 35oC) and thermophilic (between 50-75oC usually 55 oC). 

Temperature is one of the most common factor affecting methanogenesis processes in a 

biogas digestor (Castillo et al., 1995). Enzyme kinetics, dissociation constants and death 

rates are greatly affected by small changes in temperature. Bacteria present within 

digesters are influenced by such changes in enzyme kinetics. As 

temperature rises, enzyme activation increases while at the same time enzyme 

denaturation also increases. Rise in temperature activates enzymes which causes 

denaturation. 

Lund et al., (1996) suggested that the methanogens are inactive in extreme high and low 

temperatures.  When the ambient temperature goes down to 10 degrees C, gas 

production virtually stops. Satisfactory gas production takes place in the mesophilic 

range, between 25 to 30 oC. Proper insulation of digester therefore helps to increase gas 

production in the cold season.  

2.7.2.   pH 
 
 pH is known to affect enzymatic activity owing to the fact that only a specific and a 

narrow pH ranges are often suitable for the maximum activity. A pH range between 6.7- 

7.4 is reported suitable for most methanogenic bacteria to function (Verma, 2002). The 

rate of methanogenesis may decrease if the pH is lower than 6.3 or higher than 7.8. The 

main reason for the absence of biodegradation was the rapid acidification of the waste 

(Verma, 2002).This is generally due to the over production of VFA by the activity of 

hydrolytic acidogenic bacteria capable of degrading the waste in the first few days of 

incubation. The pH of the digester is a function of the concentration of volatile fatty acids 

produced, bicarbonate alkalinity of the system, and the amount of carbon dioxide 

produced (Gomec, 2003). 
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2.7.4.   Loading rate  
 
Loading rate is the amount of raw materials fed per unit volume of digester capacity per 

day. If the plant is overfed, acids will accumulate and methane production will be 

inhibited. Similarly, if the plant is underfed, the gas production will also be low (BSP, 

1992). 

2.7.5.   Retention time  
 

Retention time (also known as detention time) is the average period that a given quantity 

of input remains in the digester to be acted upon by the methanogens. In a cow dung 

plant, the retention time is calculated by dividing the total volume of the digester by the 

volume of inputs added daily. The retention time is also dependent on the temperature 

and up to 35 degrees C, the higher the temperature, the lower the retention time 

(Lagrange, 1979). Zeikus et al., (1975) had shown lab bench size digesters operated at 60 
oC instead of 35 oC showed higher rates of gas production with shorter detention times. 

2.7.6.   Carbon to Nitrogen Ratio 
 

The relationship between the amount of carbon and nitrogen present in organic materials 

is expressed in terms of the Carbon/Nitrogen (C/N) ratio.   C: N ratio ranging from 20 to 

30 is considered optimum for anaerobic digestion. If the C:N ratio is very high, the 

nitrogen will be consumed rapidly by methanogens to meet their protein requirements 

and will no longer react on the left over carbon content of the material.  As a result, gas 

production will be low.  On the other hand, if the C: N ratio is very low; nitrogen will be 

liberated and accumulated in the form of ammonia (NH3). NH3 will increase the pH value 

of the content in the digester. A pH higher than 8.5 will start showing toxic effect on 

methanogen population.  Animal waste, particularly cattle dung, has an average C: N 

ratio of about 24.  The plant materials such as straw and sawdust contain a higher 

percentage of carbon.  The human excreta have a C: N ratio as low as 8.  Materials with 

high C: N ratio could be mixed with those of low C: N ratio to bring the average ratio of 

the composite input to a desirable level (Karki and Gautam   , 1994). 
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Singh (1974) reported that the gas production was influenced by C: N ratio.  The 

optimum C: N was 30:1 for an anaerobic digester, if other conditions were favourable 

and   the bacteria used carbon about 30 times faster than nitrogen. 

 

Pyle (1978) reported that optimum C: N ratio recommended for an anaerobic digester 

was 10 to 30. C: N ratio of night soil, cow manure, chicken manure, bagasse, wheat 

straw, oat straw and saw dust were 6 to 10, 18, 8, 150, 48 and 200 to 500 respectively.  

 

Hill (1980) stated that the greatest methane production per unit occurred when the C: N 

ratio of the feed was 25:1. 

 

Materials with different C: N ratios differ widely in the yield of biogas, the ideal C: N 

ratio being between 20:1 and 30:1 (Marchaim, 1992).  Materials with a low C: N ratio 

(25:1 or lower) are the excreta from humans and animals, while materials with a high C: 

N ratios are residues of agricultural plants.  If the C: N ratio is high, the gas production 

can be improved by adding nitrogen such as cattle urine, or by fitting a latrine to the 

plant (Fulford, 1988). 

 

Anonymous (1981) reported that minimum C: N ratio of 15:1 was observed in the case of 

water hyacinth, cow dung and pre-digested slurry treatment and evolved maximum 

amount of gas when compared to wheat straw (19:1), paddy straw (26:1) and ground 

shell (27:1) mixed with cow dung and pre-digested slurry separately at the temperature of 

35+/-1oC.   

2.7.7.   Volatile solids.  
The weight of organic solids burned off when heated to about 538 oC is defined as 

volatile solids. The biogas production potential of different organic materials can also be 

calculated on the basis of their volatile solid content. The higher the volatile solid content 

in a unit volume of fresh dung, the higher the gas production For example, a kg of 

volatile solids in cow dung would yield about 0.25 m3 biogas (Sathianathan, 1975).  
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According to Santana and Pound (1980) biogas production increase 1inearly with 

increasing total solids concentration.  

2.8.   Percentage of methane in biogas 
 

As reported by Yadav and Hesse (1981), biogas is the mixture of gas mainly composed 

of 60 to 70 percent methane, 30 to 40 percent carbon dioxide and low amount of other 

gases like water vapour, hydrogen sulphide, hydrogen, and nitrogen. 

 

Marchaim (1992) stated that typical values for methane content are in the range of 50 to 

60 % for animal manure and up to 75 %  for feedstock containing fats.  The proportion 

of CH4 to CO2 in the gas depends on the substrate and is slightly affected by 

temperature, pH and pressure. 
 

Barnett et al., (1978) reported that anaerobic digestion of cow dung, chicken manure, 

pig manure, farm wastes, sewage sludge and elephant grass produced gas that contained 

65, 60, 65 to 70, 60 to 70, 68, and 60 percent of methane respectively. 
 

Neelakantan et al., (1978) stated the anaerobic digestion of plant materials vis., 

berseem, oat, dhub grass, and paddy straw, hybrid Napier with and without 2.5 percent 

nitrogen as ammonium sulphate. The biogas produced comprised of 58 percent 

methane, 28 percent carbon dioxide and 14 percent of carbon monoxide, oxygen, 

nitrogen, and hydrogen Neelakantan et al., (1978). 

 

The methane content of the gas produced from the cattle and sheep waste digestion, 

varied between 60 and 72 percent, the remaining being carbon dioxide Jain et al. (1981). 

 

Oba et al., (1981) studied anaerobic digestion of agricultural wastes and cattle wastes as 

methane generator. The gas produced was found to contain 60 to 84 percent methane. 

Murugesan (1982) reported that the biogas produced from the poultry droppings and 

rumen fluid incorporated treatments obtained about 55 to 63 percent of methane during 

third to seventh weeks of digestion. 
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The VS removal (%) of Willow was 46%, sugar beet 68% and grass silage it was 109% 

whereas  and the specific methane yield (m3CH4kg-1 VS added for Willow ,Sugar beet ad 

Grass silage was 0.162,0.382 and 0.390 m3 CH4kg-1 added respectively  (Lehatomaki  

,2006). 

 The methane potential per VS added of  sugar beet tops increased significantly during 

storage with additives compared with the mixture of sugar beet tops and additives at the 

beginning of storage (by 14-79 %, 29-63 % and 52-104% during storage  (Lehatomaki  

,2006). 

The maximum total biogas production 8641 and 7515ml was observed from the 

combination of chat waste and cow dung in the ratio 2:1 and 1:1 whereas the lowest 

3405ml was for cow dung and the maximum value of biogas produced per kg volatile 

solid added was from treatment of chat waste and cow dung in the ratio 2:1 which was 

0.08m3  as stated by Tesfaye Niguse (2007) from anaerobic digestion of chat waste. 

 

Rajasekaran et al. (1989) studied the anaerobic digestion Euphorbia tirucally L. They 

state that the slurry consisting of 375g fresh cow dung, 375g if 1-cm bits of Euphrbia 

tirucally and 750g of water produced 19.2 liters of biogas in nine weeks as compared to 

16.5 liters produced by cow dung alone.  The carbon dioxide content of the biogas was 

38 percent from Euphorbia tirucally plus cow dung and 35 percent from cow dung 

alone. 

 

Periasamy (1996) carried out experiments on methanogenic fermentation of cassava 

wastes for different combinations. He reported that the methane content was in the range 

of 52 to 75 percent and 46 to 64 percent during the first and the sixth weeks of 

methanogenic fermentation respectively. 

 

Radhika et al. (1983) reported that a mix of coir pith and cattle waste at 3:2 ratios gave a 

better gas out put and the methane content was in the range of 80-85%.  
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2.9. Physico chemical characteristics of the biogas process     

  2.9.1. COD (Chemical Oxygen Demand) 
 
As with other biological processes, anaerobic digestion can be monitored by measuring 

substrate conversion (COD or VS removal), intermediates accumulation (VFA, pH, 

alkalinity, H2, CO), product formation (gas production rate, CH4, CO2), microbial 

communities (populations, diversity), or microbial activities.  Anaerobic digestion of   

mixture of bagasse and biomass possess 52.8% COD reduction wastewater. Bagasse 

showed 49.5% and 49.2% COD reduction levels, respectively. More than 50% TS 

degradation has been achieved with green grasss feedstocks (Lehtomaki, 2006). 

 
Biogas generation was enhanced by the addition of domestic sewage from  MSW. The 

maximum biogas production of 0.36m3/kg of VS added per day occurred at the optimum 

organic feeding rate of 2.9 kg of VS/m3/day. The maximum reduction of total solids (TS) 

(87.6%), VS (88.1%) and chemical oxygen demand (COD) (89.3%) occurred at the 

optimum organic loading rate of 2.9 kg of VS/m3/day (Elango et al., 2006). 

 

 Biodigestion process reduces COD level of manure from 4021 mg/l to 1646 mg/l in 

effluent as reported by   Minh (1995). It is found that the maximum reduction of TS 

(87.6%), VS (88.1%) and COD (89.3%) occur at the optimum organic feeding rate of 2.9 

kg of VS/m3/day (Elango, et al 2006). 
 

Soluble COD was reduced by 90% after 5 days mesophilic anaerobic digestion. 

Additional anaerobic digestion after 10 and 15 days resulted in 95% and 97% SCOD 

destruction respectively. In contrast, conventional anaerobic digestion resulted in just 

17% destruction after 15 days (Elango et al., 2006).  

 

The total solid of the feedstock and digestate of cow manure and sugar beet tops for 

duration of 28-56 days with HRT of 20 days where 4.00±0.1 and 3.9±0.2 whereas the 

volatile solid of the feedstock and digestate where 4.0±0.1 and 2.9±0.2.  The SCOD in g/l 

of the feedstock and digestate of cow manure and sugar beet top were 11.7±1.4 and 

9.5±1.2 (Lehatomaki, 2006). 
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   2.9.2.   NH4-N (Ammona Nitrogen) 
 
Ammonia produced in the protein degradation may cause problems in anaerobic 

digestion as unionized ammonia inhibits anaerobic microorganisms, particularly 

methanogens. Sterling et al., (2001) determined the feasibility of monitoring hydrogen 

gas as an indicator of digester upset resulting from ammonia overloading.  
 

Small increases in ammonia nitrogen resulted in increased hydrogen and methane 

production. Large increases caused the inhibition of hydrogen and methane production. It 

has been reported by Velsen et al. (1979) that methanogenesis is severely inhibited above 

2g/L ammoniacal nitrogen (Callaghan et al., 1999).  

 

When grass was stored with additives, losses of VS loss could reach 0 to 24% 

(Lehtomaki, 2006). NH4-N in mg/l of the feedstock and digestate of cow manure and 

sugar beet top were 0.7±0.1 and 0.8±0.0. The total nitrogen of the feedstock and digestate 

for cow manure from 0-27days of duration was2.1±0.2 and 2.4±0.0 (Lehatomaki, 2006). 

  2.9.3.   Sulphide (S2-) 
 
Sulfate and sulfur compounds are also present in protein waste. In anaerobic Conditions, 

the oxidized sulfur compounds are used as electron acceptors by sulfate reducing bacteria 

and reduced to S2-. Both acetogenic and methanogenic organisms are affected by the 

presence of sulfate since sulfate-reducing bacteria are metabolically versatile and many 

of them can oxidize all fermentation products to carbon dioxide with reducing sulfate as 

electron acceptor (Boe, 2006). At low concentrations of sulfate, sulfate-reducing bacteria 

compete with methanogenic archaea for hydrogen and acetate, and at high concentration, 

the sulfate-reducing bacteria also compete with acetogenic bacteria for propionate and 

butyrate (Boe, 2006). Sulfate-reducing bacteria can easily out compete hydrogenotrophic 

methanogens for hydrogen. The percent electron flow to the sulfate-reducing pathway 

increased with the increasing influent sulfate, while flow toward the methanogenesis was 

correspondingly reduced. Sulfate-reducing bacteria grow much faster on propionate and 

butyrate than acetogenic bacteria (Boe, 2006). 
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2.10. NPK Content of Biogas Slurry 
Biogas slurry is four times reach in NPK than ordinary dung and the typical composition 

of biogas slurry is 1.4-1.8%N, 1.1-1.7%P2O5 and 0.8-1.3 % K2O. It is useful organic 

manure. Cow dung slurry is composed of 1.8-2.4%nitrogen (N2), 1.0-1.2 phosphorous 

(P2O5).0.6-0.8% potassium (K2O) and 50-75%organic humus (Karaki and Gautam, 

1994). 

 

Biogas plants in rural areas produce slurry as an end product digestion process, which can 

be used as fertilizer in cultivated fields. Such slurry contains about 1-1.5 % nitrogen, 1.0 

% phosphorous and above 1% potassium. It is also a valuable source of micronutrients. 

Moreover, due to the heated digestion process, biogas slurry is virtually free from weed 

seeds and pathogens (Bhattaray, 1989). 

2.11. Making Fuel Briquettes from Parthenium Biomass 
 
The process of compaction of residues into a product of higher density than the original 

raw material is known as densification or briqeuetting. 

 

An energy source that meets such sustainability requirements is fuel briquette. If 

produced at low cost and made conveniently accessible to consumers, briquettes could 

serve as complements to firewood and charcoal for domestic cooking and agro-industrial 

operations, thereby reducing the high demand for both. Besides, briquettes have 

advantages over fuel wood in terms of greater heat intensity, cleanliness, convenience in 

use, and relatively smaller space requirement for storage (Singh and Singh, 1982). 

 
As observed by Wamukonya and Jenkins (1995), for the briquetting industry to be 

successful in the less industrialized countries, the equipment should consist of locally 

designed simple, low-cost machines. 
 

Coconut husk, has a relatively high calorific value (between 18.1 and 20.8 MJ/Kg) 

coupled with relative low ash content (3.5 - 6%) (Barnard, 1985, Jekayinfa and 

Omisakin, 2005).  With increase in coconut husk content the equilibrium moisture 

content of the briquettes ranged between 5.4 % and 13.3%.    
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The highest durability rating was observed in briquettes produced with 100% waste 

paper. As observed by Husain et al. (2002), the durability of briquettes is a function of 

the moisture content and density. 

Briquette-making can serve as a cottage industry in areas where the biowaste, wood 

waste and invasive shrubs are in abundance. Apart from being an energy source, 

briquetting involves manpower in both the formal and informal sector, thus providing an 

income-generating activity for the unemployed. Some improved stoves have been 

designed specifically to be used with briquettes (Karekezi, 1997). 

2.11.1. Making Fuel Briquettes 
  

Briquetting involves compression of combustable low density materials to make  a solid 

fuel product of any convenient shape that can be burned like wood or charcoal.  

 

The raw material of a briquette must bind during compression; otherwise, when the 

briquette is removed from the mould, it will crumble. Improved cohesion can be obtained 

with a binder but also without, since under high temperature and pressure, some materials 

such as wood bind naturally. A binder must not cause smoke or gummy deposits, while 

the creation of excess dust must also be avoided. Two different types  of binders may be 

employed Combustable and non- Combustable . Combustible binders   are    prepared 

from natural or synthetic resins, animal manure or treated, dewatered sewage sludge.  

Non-combustible binders include clay, cement and other adhesive minerals. Although 

combustible binders are preferable, non-combustible binders may be suitable if used in 

sufficiently low concentrations. For example, if organic waste is mixed with too much 

clay, the briquettes will not easily ignite or burn uniformly. Suitable binders include 

starch (5 to 10%) or molasses (15 to 25%) although they could be  expensive (Lardinois 

and Klundert, 1993). It is important to identify additional, inexpensive materials to serve 

as briquette binders. 

 

Briquette making exemplifies the potential of appropriate technology. It saves trees and 

prevents problems like soil erosion and desertification by providing an alternative to 
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burning wood for heating and cooking. It substitutes agricultural waste like hulls, husks, 

corn stocks, grass, leaves, food and animal garbage for a valuable resource. It improves 

health by providing a cleaner burning fuel. And in these situations, it also improves 

agriculture by preserving the dung for pastures and gardens instead of letting it all go up 

in smoke (and into people's lungs and eyes).The briquettes are also designed for holding, 

growing, and protecting seedlings. It tackles the problem on both ends by giving a better 

alternative to firewood (40% more efficient, longer burning, and hotter) as well as 

helping with reforestation. Besides these above benefits, Briquetting engenders many 

micro enterprise opportunities: making the presses from locally available materials, 

supplying materials and making the briquettes, selling and delivering the briquettes 

(Karekezi, 1997). 

 

Janczak (1981) stated that Briquettes made with Composition of 50% straw 50% cow 

manure have a net calorific value of    3 599 cal/g   ,and the  Humidity  and ash content 

are 5.4 %  9.5 % respectively. As reported  by Janczak (1981) Briquettes made with 

Composition of 40% straw 40% sawdust 20% manure  has a net calorific value of kcal/kg 

3 266. Humidity 9.2%Ash content 14.0%.  As suggested by Janczak (1981) Briquettes 

made of Green birch wood has a net calorific value of 2889 cal/g, Humidity 42.9%, Ash 

content 0.25%.  

 

As stated by Hood et al.( 2003)  the moisture content, volatile matter, ash content, fixed 

carbon, calorific value and bulk density of Chat stalk  was   

3.9%,16.6%,20.8%,57.9%,3916.83 Cal/g and 0.933g/cc whereas that of cotton stalk  was  

4.1%,17.2%,20.3%,58.4%,4148cal/g  and 0.812g/cc. 
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3.  MATERIALS AND METHODS 

3.1.   Description of the study area 
 

The study was conducted at the Addis Ababa University, Faculty of Science 

Microbiology Laboratory. The mean minimum and maximum ambient temperatures 

during these periods were 11 oc and 27 oc respectively (National Meteorological Agency 

of Ethiopia). 

 

3.2. Sampling 
Samples of parthenium weed were taken from bishoftu area and Dodeta wereda and 

samples of cow dung were taken from and Holeta Agricultural research Cener. 

3.3. Methodology 
 

First the parthenium was collected in all stages of its growth from Arsi Zone Dodota 

woreda and chopped to less than 1cm dimension and the cow dung was brought from 

Holeta dairy farm and kept for three days.   Then the parthenium weed was mixed with 

cow dung in  ratios of 1: 1, 1:2, 2:1, 3:1 and parthenium weed alone and cow dung alone 

and samples where mixed with equal amount of water  in 2.5 liter amber glass bottle by 

adding the equal proportion of water to all treatments.  

 

  
Plate 3. Chopped parthenium weed preparation and cow dung for biogas feedstock  
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Batch experiments were carried out in lab-scale vessels with a working volume of 2.50 

liters and three replicates by Linke and Schelle (2000).  

The biogas potentials of all substrates were determined in batch experiments in riplicate 

in 18 amber glass bottles (liquid volume 2.5 l) at ambient temperature by feeding the 

substrate in different   ratio. 

Table 1 .Table that shows the different treatments combination selected for the study. 
 

Treatments Combinations of parthenium (P) and cow 

dung (CD) 

T1 Control parthenium alone (500g) 

T2 Cow dung alone (500g) 

T3 1:1 ratio (250g P+250g CD ) 

T4 1:2 ratio (167g P+333g CD ) 

T5 2:1 ratio (333g P+167g CD ) 

T6 3:1 ratio (375g P+125g CD ) 

 

After adding equal ratio of water to the substrate; analysis of biogas production and 

Evaluations of biogas potential of parthenium weed and cow dung using different ratio 

were done by taking fresh samples of parthenium weed and cow dung and allow them to 

decompose in air for three days (pre-treatment of plant materials as supported by 

Fulford (1988). The effect of substrate on the gas yield was also monitored in the 

laboratory on batch digestion by taking samples of parthenium weed and adding cow 

dung to modulate C/N ratio and to optimize gas production. The combination, which has 

optimum for biogas production, was selected to estimate its biogas production potential. 

The daily biogas production was measured using down- ward displacement of water.  

 

Plate 4. Experimental set up and Biogas measurement by downward 

displacement  
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3.3.1 Batch digestion 
The experiment set up for the study on batch digestion consists of a 2.5 amber bottle 

with plastic stopper. One glass tube was taken through the stopper which acts as an 

outlet for the gas and it will be closed airtight. For six treatments, 18 bottles were taken 

for the experiment with replication. 

1. Total solids (TS) 
Freshly collected sample is weighed in a crucible. The crucible was placed inside an 

electric hot air-oven maintained at 105oC. The crucibles is allowed to remain in oven for 

24 hours, then taken out, cooled in desiccators, and weighed. The weight of the sample 

in the oven, gives the total solids and it is represented in percentage basis. 

 

              Final weight. 

(TS)  =                 ------------------------- X 100 

                                              Initial weight 

2. Volatile solids (VS) 
Volatile solid content of the raw material is determined by drying the samples at 550 0c 

for three hours. Then volatile solids content in percent was determined by using the 

formula. 

Volatile solids =       loss in weight due to removal of volatile matter 

                                ------------------------------------------------------------- X 100 

                                      Weight of sample taken 

 

3. Carbon to Nitrogen Ratio 
The carbon: nitrogen ratio of each treatment was determined. The carbon content was 

determined using the walkley-Black method and total nitrogen content was 

determined by the regular kjeldhal digestion method. 

4. NPK analysis   
NPK of the Biogas slurry samples were determined at the Holeta Agricultural Research 

Center Laboratory using the Kjeldhal method, sodium hydroxide fusion method and Dry 

Ashing Extraction Method, respectively. 
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3.3.2 Seed germination test from slurries after anaerobic digestion 
 
The germination test was done using two replicates for the seven treatments and one is as 

control/blank in a petridish one replicate. 

 
Equal amounts of loam soil (50 grams ) were placed in 14 of  each petridish  then seven 

of the soil samples in a petrdish is sterilized using 10% formalin solution and seven of 

the replicate with out sterilizing. 

 

Then equal amounts of the slurry from the six treatments (T1 parthenium alone), (T2 cow 

dung alone), (T3 1:1 ratio), (T4 1:2 ratio), (T5 2:1 ratio) and (T6 3:1 ratio) and are added 

to the 12 petrdish by having two petridish as control. 

 

After that the petrdish was closed and placed for one week the geminated seeds were 

counted from the control and the other two groups (sterilized and unsterlized) and then 

reported. 

3.3.3. Biogas Measurement and Composition Analysis 
 

The biogas was analyzed using DANI 8.610 gas chromatography with operating 

condition: Thermal conductivity detector, Argon carrier gas; 3m MS at Geological 

Survey of Ethiopia Laboratory and Agilent GC-6890, MSD -5795 with gas 

chromatography mass spectrometer using helium as a carrier gas and with HP5-MS 

column with methane retention time less than one minute at Quality and Standards 

Authority Laboratory of Ethiopia. 

 

 

3.3.4. Physico-chemical analysis of feedstock and digestate slurry 
 

Standard methods (APHA, 1998) were used for the measurement of pH, ammonium-

nitrogen, sulphide, TS, volatile solids (VS), and COD Soluble COD (SCOD) was 

measured using COD reactor. pH of biogas slurry samples was determined using standard 
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procedures (method 32; MAFF ). A sub-sample (5 gram) of air-dried biogas slurry was 

transferred into a bottle and 25 ml of deionized water was added (i.e. slurry water 

suspension at 1:5 ratio). The bottles were capped and shaken mechanically at 200 

revolutions per min for 15 min. and the pH of the suspension was measured using an 

electronic pH meter (Wagtech International pH meter was used).  pH ,TS, and VS was 

measured in Addis Ababa University science Faculty Microbiology Laboratory and 

SCOD, Ammonia nitrogen and Sulphide content of feedstock and digestate were 

measured in Addis Ababa EPA Laboratory. 

3.3.5. Method for fuel briquette making and Brief Production process 
One kilogram of parthenium charcoal and 400l of water in 100ml of fruit waste and 

molasses or    solution were digested, then the briquettes were molded using lever and 

behave mold and then pressed. The lever press 8 birquettes at once which weigh 80g each 

and the behave mold press only one briquette that weigh 400-500g. Pressing the 

briquettes take 5 minutes. Then the briquettes were let for sunlight to dry, after drying for 

one day it was made ready for use.  

The production process starts with harvesting of parthenium biomass; which is used as 

raw material. Then this material undergoes the process of pyrolysis, in which the woody 

raw material (parthenium stalk) is fired and cooled in controlled manner, resulting into 

production of char. The resultant char is ground to fine particles, mixed with suitable 

binder such as molasses with appropriate quantity of water. Finally, this mixture is fed 

into the briquette press to produce briquettes of required dimensions with or without axial 

holes. Briquetting parthenium stalk involves the collection of parthenium, because of 

their low density, and compressing them into a solid fuel product of any convenient shape 

that can be burned like wood or charcoal. Thus, the weed stalk is compressed to form a 

product of higher bulk density. 

 

 

 Proximate analysis of parthenium fuel briquettes 
 
Volatile content:  The volatile content of a sample of Parthenium charcoal briquette is 
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determined by heating a dried sample to 900 oC. The volatile content of the sample is 

computed as the difference between initial and final weight of the sample. 

Fixed carbon:  The fixed (or pure) carbon content of a sample of a lump charcoal or 

charcoal briquette is obtained by heating a dried sample, in the absence of air, at a 

temperature of 900oC until it attains constant weight. The remaining weight is regarded as 

fixed carbon. 

Ash content : The fixed (or pure) carbon content of a sample of a lump charcoal or 

charcoal briquette is obtained by heating a dried sample, in the presence of air, at a 

temperature of 900 oC  until it attains constant weight.  

Bulk density:  The bulk density of charcoal is determined by filling charcoal into a 

cube-shaped container with each size measuring 50 cm and measuring the weight of 

charcoal contained in the container. The bulk density is then computed as the weight of 

charcoal divided by the volume of the container.   
 

Moisture content: The moisture content is determined by heating a sample of 

charcoal to 103 oC to constant mass.  The moisture content will then computed and 

reported on wet basis.  

Calorific Value 

The calorific value of charcoal is closely linked to its chemical composition, especially its 

carbon content, and it therefore varies appreciably. The calorific value is measured using 

a Bomb Calorimeter (Hood et al., 2003). 
 

The calorific value of charcoal is closely linked to its chemical composition, especially its 

carbon content, and it therefore varies appreciably. The calorific value is measured using 

a Bomb calorimeter Hood et al, (2003). 

 

 

The production of carbonized parthenium briquettes involves the 

following stages:  
Size reduction by Chopping, rolling or hammer fresh parthenium weed, 
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Drying by removing moisture in the parthenium stalk by open air drying, 

Carbonization by Combusting the dried parthenium stalk in barrel klin under limited 

oxygen conditions in a buried pit or trench until it carbonizes into charcoal, 

Preparation of feedstock by Mix carbonized parthenium stalk with binder (e.g. clay or 

molasses) to form the briquette feedstock,  

Compaction and extrusion by pass the material through manually-operated Lever press 

machine and  

Dry the briquette by   Air-dry the rolls for 1 to 3 days, causing them to break into chunks. 

                       

Sampling method of making parthenium briquette  
One kilogram of parthenium charcoal and 400 liter of water 100ml of fruit waste and 

molasses or paper waste solution were digested then the briquette was molded as shown 

in the figure using lever press. The press mold 8 briquettes or two 500g behave briquette 

using behave mold   at one time it takes only 5 minutes to mold it  then the briquettes 

were let for sun dry after one day of drying by sun light it can be made  ready for use.  
 

 
                                          

    
Plate 5. Making fuel Briquettes from parthenium weed 

 

3.3.6. Statistics   
The included Mean, Standard Error and Pearson correlation analysis was done using 

SPSS package and  (Minitab 13 for windows software package)  where used to analyze 
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the Physico-chemical parameters VS, TS of feedstock and digestate, total biogas 

production, VS Added, m3 of gas produced, SCOD, S2-,NH4-N, pH and carbonization 

result of parthenium weed. 
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4.     RESULT AND DISCUSSION  
 
The experimental results of anaerobic digestion of Parthenium weed and cow dung under 

different combinations to produce biogas and parthenium fuel briquettes were discussed . 

 

Organic Loading Rate OLR 
 
2.5L=0.0025m3 
 

• Loading Rate - amount of volatile solids per unit of time per volume 
 of digester of the six biogas treatments were shown below 
  
    Loading Rate for T1=0.09435kg/38d/0.0025m3=0.9931kg/d/m3 
 
                               T2=0.06379kg/39d/0.0025m3=0.6542 kg/d/m3 
 
                              T3=0.11942kg/38d/0.0025m3=1.2570 kg/d/m3 
 
                              T4= 0.10684kg/37d/0.0025m3=1.1550 kg/d/m3 
 
                              T5= 0.10775kg/39d/0.0025m3=1.1051 kg/d/m3 
 
                              T6= 0.08257kg/38d/0.0025m3=0.8691 kg/d/m3 
 

4.1   Characterization of the Feedstock and Total Biogas 
Production  
The Parthenium and cow dung in different combination of the six treatments showed a 

characteristic biogas production potential that was strongly dependent on the ratio of 

parthenium and cow dung. 

 

For different combination of the feedstock  were evaluated and analyzed for   total solid 

biogas production , volatile solid content and the volatile solid as a percentage of total 

solid  of these combinations are tabulated in the ( Table 2). 
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Table 2. Total solids, volatile solids, and volatile solid as percentage of total solid and total biogas 
production of different Combinations of feedstocks. 
  

 

As it was indicated in the (Table 2) the percentage of total solid content was in the range 

of 27.67±0.23 to 16.24 ± 0.13 %. The highest percentage in the total solid was obtained 

from combination of parthenium and cow dung in the ratio 1:1 in (T3) as 27.67±0.23     

whereas the lowest was from cow dung alone with percentage 16.24 ± 0.13 in (T2). 

 

The total solid (16.24±.13 to 27.67±.24) obtained from this experiment was in the range 

of 5 to 70 % from different feed’s stocks as suggested/stated by Steffen et al. (2000) and 

7 to 37 % from the different cassava wastes as described by Periasamy (1996). 

 

The volatile solid content in total solids of 86 to 78 percent obtained from this experiment 

is the range of 70 to 90 % from different feedstock as stated by Steffen et al. (2000), 83 

to 91 % from different cassava wastes as suggested by Periasamy (1996). The highest 

volatile solid content in total solid obtained 86 % was for treatment T3 whereas the lowest 

was for T2 as 78 %. 

 

 

 

Treatments TS % of 

Feedstock 

VS  % of  

Feedstock  

%VS as 

% of   TS 

Total 

biogas 

production

(ml) 

Total 

biogas 

production 

in % 

T1 23.64±0.01 18.87±0.13 80 3263 32 

T2 16.24±0.13 12.76±0.14 78 3096 31 

T3 27.67±0.24 23.84±0.09 86 9922 100 

T4 25.26±0.13 21.36±0.21 85 8227 83 

T5 25.93±0.23 21.54±0.12 83 8509 86 

T6 20.88±0.23 16.51±0.12 79 4602 46 
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The volatile solid as percentage of total solid 78 % used for cow dung ranges between 75 

and 85 percent as described by Steffen et al.( 2000) and it is close to 77 percent as 

reported by Fulford (1988). 

 

The total solid 27.67±0.23  to 16.24 ± 0.13 %  obtained from this experiment was in the 

range of 5 to 70 percent from different feed’s stocks as suggested/stated by Steffen et al., 

(2000) 7 to 37 percent from the different cassava wastes as described by Periasamy 

(1996). Apart from this, the total solid 16.24 ± 0.13  percent obtained from cow dung and 

20.88±.23 % in combination of parthenium and cow dung in the ratio 3:1 in this analysis 

was   in T6  was in  the range of 15 to 20 percent as reported by Fulford (1988).  

 

The highest %VS as % of   TS 86 was obtained from combination of parthenium and cow 

dung in the ratio 1:1 in T3 and the lowest was for cow dung alone in treatment T2.  And 

the minimum value 78 % was obtained for cow dung alone as feedstock.  As reported by 

Santana and Pound (1980) Biogas production increase, linearly with increasing total 

solids concentration. This can be attributed to a greater concentration of organic matter 

being available for degradation to methane and carbon dioxide.  
 

As it was observed in the analysis, the relationship between the total solid and volatile 

solid content in total solid of different combinations of feedstock was obtained as linear 

relationship. This indicate that the volatile, solid content in total solid increase/linearly 

with the total solid content. 

 

As it was observed in the  table 2 , the biogas production was maximum 9922 ml in 38 

days from the combination of parthenium and cow dung in the ratio 1:1  (T3) followed by 

8509 ml in combination of parthenium and cow dung in the ratio 2:1 ( T5) . 
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Relationship between % of TS, VS, % of VS as % of 
TS and total biogas production
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Figure 1.  Relationship between %Total Solid, Volatile Solid, % of Volatile Solid as % of 
Total Solid  and Total Biogas Production 
 
 
From the figures  1  it was possible to see that total biogas production increase as percent  

total  and  volatile solid  increase this indicate that there is a linear relation ship between 

total biogas production and  total and  volatile solid percent of the feedstock and from the 

figures 1 and 2 the highest total gas production 9922ml was observed for T3  with  the 

maximum  total  and  volatile solid % of  27.67±0.24 and 23.84±0.09 in treatment T3 

whereas the lowest total gas production 3096ml was observed for T2 with  the minimum 

total    and volatile solid % of 16.24±0.13 and 12.76±0.14. 

 

The total biogas productions for all parthenium biomass combinations with cow dung 

were higher than that of cow dung alone as supported by Shyam et al. (1994) and Gose et 

al. (1991). 
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The biogas production has lasted for about six weeks as 8227ml in combination of 

parthenium biomass and cow dung in the ratio 1:2 in T4.  This can be supported by Six-

week digestion, in cassava wastes (leaves, stem, and peel) as reported by Periasamy 

(1996). Biogas production increase, linearly with increasing total solids concentration.  

As it was observed from the trend the increase in the biogas production was due to the 

increase in the volatile content of the feed stocks. The relationship between the daily 

biogas productions, and the total and volatile solid percent of these six combinations was 

in a linear relationship. The linear increase in gas production with increasing volatile 

solid concentration was in agreement with previous work done by Hobson et al.(1977).  

4.2. Correlations between the TS %, VS % & Total Biogas   
Production. 

 
Using the basic statistics Pearson correlations (Minitab 13 for windows software 

package) analysis the strongest correlation was found between VS % and TS % of Total 

biogas production (having the value r=0.994), Total biogas production & TS % (having 

the value r=0.832) and Total biogas & VS % (having the value r=0.879). In short both are 

highly correlated (have significant relationship) to each other having the value p 

<0.05.This indicates that there was a linear relation ship between Total solid percent, 

volatile solid percent and total biogas production.  As volatile solid percent increases, the 

total biogas production also increases. The linear increase in biogas production with 

increasing total solids and volatile solids concentration can be in agreement to biogas 

production from   cattle slurry and the effect of animal diet on gas production as reported 

by Santana and pound (1980).  

This can be attributed to a greater concentration of organic matter being available for 

degradation to methane and carbon dioxide. 
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4.3 Bio-conversion efficiency of total and volatile solid 
The total solid (TS) conversion efficiency of the six biogas treatments where 

T1=52 %, T2=65 %,T3=87.11%, T4=80 %,T5=74  and T6=58 % whereas the volatile solid 

(VS) conversion  efficiency of the six biogas treatments were T1=50 %, T2=61 %, T3= 89 

%, T4= 84 %, T5=77 %, T6=59 %. The highest total solid (TS conversion  efficiency 87 % 

was for T3   and the lowest conversion  efficiency 52 % was for T1 whereas  the highest 

volatile solid (VS) conversion  efficiency 89  % was for T3 and the lowest conversion  

efficiency 50 % was for T1 respectively. This finding was supported by Lehtomaki (2006) 

result of More than 50% TS degradation with green grasss feedstocks. 

 

Table  3. Total and volatile solid of feedstock and digestate and their bioconversion efficiency 

 

Table 4.  pH value of Feedstock and Digestate 
 

Treatments pH   value for 

the feedstock 

pH   value for the digestate 

T1 6.84±0 .011 6.70± 0 .04 

T2 7.09±0.03 7.14 ± 0.04 

T3 7.11±0.03 7.26±0.02 

T4 7.06±0 .04 7.17±0.02 

T5 7.16±0.02 7.01±0.069 

T6 6.83±0.04 6.77±0.056 

Treatments TS of 

Feedstock(g) 

TS of  

digestate(g) 

TS  

conversion 

Efficiency 

(%) 

VS of 

Feedstock(g) 

VS of  

digestate(g) 

VS 

conversion 

Efficiency 

(%) 

T1 118.23±0.04 56.36±0.53 52 94.35±0.67 46.89±1.27 50 

T2 81.21±0.66 28.04±0.26 65 63.79±0.72 24.81±0.59 61 

T3 138.35±1.20 17.82±0.83 87 119.42±0.33 13.19±0.65 88 

T4 126.32±0.65 25.06±0.31 80 106.84± 1.07 17.45±0.19 83 

T5 129.65±1.12 32.87±0.24 74 107.75±0.61 24.87±0.12 76 

T6 104.39±1.13 43.70±1.41 58 82.57±0.58 33.52±0.28 59 
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As it was indicated in the table above the pH   value of the feedstock for different 

treatments were between 6.83 and 7.16 so this result was in agreement to A  pH range 

between 6.7-7.4 which was  suitable for most methanogenic bacteria to function as 

reported by  Verma (2002).The slight decrease in pH is due to volatile acid formation and 

the increase in pH is due to ammonia formation  hence the methanogens can not sustain  

pH less than 6 and  greater than 7.4  biogas production decreases. 

4.4.   Carbon to nitrogen ratio (C/N) 
 The C/N ratios of the six different combinations of parthenium and cow dung as feed 

stock for biogas are given below 

Table 5 .the carbon to nitrogen ratio of the six treatments 
 

Treatments Carbon content 

by weight  

Nitrogen content 

by weight  

C/N Ratio 

T1 41 1.00 41:1 

T2 7.21 0.29 25:1 

T3 14 0.54 26:1 

T4 14 0.72 19:1 

T5 14 0.59 23:1 

T6 12 0.62 19:1 

 

 

The result obtained for  carbon and nitrogen ratio of the six treatments are  near to the 

carbon to nitrogen ratio of water hyacinth (15:1),wheat straw(19:1), paddy straw(26:1) 

and ground shell(27:1)  mixed with cow dung and pre-digested slurry as reported by 

Anonymous (1981).  

 

The carbon to nitrogen ratio obtained from the five  treatments  T2=25:1, T3=26:1, 

T4=19:1, T5=24:1 and T6=19:1 were in agreement with the optimum C: N ratio 10 to 30 

obtained from night soil, cow dung, chicken manure, bagasse, wheat straw, oat straw and 

saw dust as stated by Pyle (1978). The high, C: N ratio in T1 parthenium biomass a lone   

is due to the rapid consumption of nitrogen by methanogens to meet their protein 
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requirements and will no longer react on the left over carbon content of the material. The 

low C/N ratio in T6 (3:1) combination was nitrogen will be liberated and accumulated in 

the form of ammonia and ammonia will increase the pH value of the slurry in the digester. 

4.5    Daily Biogas Production for some of the six treatments  
 

 
Figure 2. Gas productions in ml for 38 days of parthenium  biomass alone (T1). 
 
As it was shown in the figure 2 the maximum gas production for parthenium biomass 

only was observed in the 4th day as 117± 8 ml and the minimum gas production observed 

was 8 ±1 ml. It is in agreement to the to Biogas production from energy crops and crop 

residues as stated by Lechtomaki (2006). The maximum and minimum biogas production 

observed from the figure 3 was due to growth path of microorganisms. 

 

 

 

 
 
 
Figure 3. Gas productions in ml for 39 days of Cow dung alone (T2). 
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As indicated in  figure 3  the maximum gas production for cow dung alone was 19th day 

can be(193 ±9) ml and the minimum gas production was  in the first day  was 5  ml. It is 

in agreement to the anaerobic digestion of chat waste as mentioned by Tesfaye 

(2007).The maximum and minimum biogas production observed from the figure 3 was 

due to growth path of methanogenic  microorganisms. 

 

 
Figure 4.  Gas productions in ml for 38 days of parthenium and Cow dung in the ratio 1:1(T3) 
 
 
 Figure 4 showed the maximum gas production for combination of parthenium weed and 

cow dung in the ratio (1:1) was 590 ±44 ml and the minimum gas production observed 

was 10ml. This can be in   inconformity to   Biogas production from energy crops and 

crop residues as stated by Lechtomaki (2006). The maximum and minimum biogas 

production observed from the figure 4 was due to growth path of methanogenic 

microorganisms. 
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Figure 5. Comparaison Graph  for Biogas Production for T1, T2, T3, T4, T5, and T6 
 
The increase biogas production when parthenium biomass was added with cow dung in 

the ratio 1:1 in T3  was  by 17% in comparison to 2:1 ratio in T5 , and 21% compared to 

3:1ratio in T6 . This result was in agreement to utilized water hyacinth for biogas 

production as stated by Chanakya et al. (1992).  From this there was clear evidence, when the 

parthenium biomass increased there is decrease in the total gas production. 
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Figure 6. Figure 2Comparaisons of Cumulative Biogas Productions of T1, T2, T3, T4,    T5 and T6 
 
 
 
In  the figure 6  the highest value of total  gas production was observed   in treatment T3 

from the combinations parthenium and cow dung  in   1:1 ratio as  9922 followed by T5 in 
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the ratio  2:1 as   8509  and  combination of  parthenium and cow dung in the ratio 1:2 in 

T4  as  8227.  The lowest total gas production observed was from cow dung alone with 

the value 3096.This might be due to adsorption of the substrate on the surface of the 

additives as stated by Yadvika et al. (2004). This result was inconformity to Cumulative 

biogas   production of Grasses, Legumes, Leaf crops, Straws and Inoculum Increase 

linearly as co digestion increases as stated by Lehtomaki (2006).  

4.6   Analysis of the Percentage Composition of Methane and Carbon 
dioxide of the biogas for the best Treatments  
 

The methane to carbon dioxide percentage for treatments T3 (parthenium and cow dung 

in the ratio1:1), T4 (parthenium and cow dung in the ratio 1:2) and T5 (parthenium and 

cow dung in the ratio 2:1) were collected in gas sampler in the middle 21 day of the 

digestion process and determined by DANI8.610 gas chromatography for each of these 

treatments were measured for the corresponding biogas components.  

 

The methane gas for treatment T4 obtained was 47.2% and 37.1 % was carbon dioxide 

and nitrogen, hydrogen and water vapor.  Similarly; the peak area for treatment T3 and 

T5 obtained from gas chromatography for the biogas component methane was greater 

than 50%.  

This finding can be supported by 65, 60, 65 to 70, 60 to 70, 68, and 60 percent of 

methane obtained from  anaerobic digestion of cow dung, chicken manure, pig manure, 

farm wastes, sewage sludge and elephant grass  reported by Barnett et al., (1978) and 

79.8 %   of CH4 from combination of gobar, algae, and water hyacnth in the ratio 

1:1:1as stated by Ghose et al., (1970) again this  result can be supported by Oba et al., 

(1981) anaerobic digestion of agricultural wastes and cattle wastes with 60 to 84 percent 

methane. 
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Separation and Identification of the Biogas Components Using Gas 

Chromatography Mass Spectrometer (GC-MS) 

 

 
 
Figure 37.  Analysis of Methane Quality for Treatment (T1) Parthenium Biomass only 
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Figure 8.  Peak Area for Biogas Treatment (T5) 
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Figure 9.  Peak area for the Biogas Component (T3 ) 
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Figure 10.  Peak area for the biogas component of treatment (T2) 
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4.7   Analysis of the physico- chemical parameters of the biogas process   
 

Table 6 . analysis of TS, VS, SCOD, NH4-N and  S2- content of the six biogas treatments of feedstock and   digestate. 
 

 

Physico-

chemical 

parameters 

         

TS (%) 

         

VS (%) 

 

SCOD(mg/l) 

 

NH4- N(mg/l)  

 

S2-(mg/l) 

Treatments Feedstock Digestate Feedstock Digestate Feedstock Digest-ate COD 

removal 

efficiency 

% 

Feedstock Digestate Feedstock Digestate 

T1 23.64±0.0

1 

11.23±0.13 18.87±0.1

3 

9.37±0.25 5025±14 2325±187 53.73 0.34±0.06 1.75±0.59 
 

1.81±0.05 0.93±0.34 

T2 16.24±0.1

3 

5.60±0.05 12.75±0.1

4 

4.96±0.12 5725±14 2150±180 62.44 1.15±0.02 
 

2.03±0.57 2.74±0.06 3.53±0.54 

T3 27.67±0.2

4 

4.03±.09 23.84±0.0

9 

3.03±0.13 14650±58 2500±173 82.95 1.04±0.13 1.13±0.05 
 

2.47±0.06 2.52±0.39 

T4 25.26±0.1

3 

5.00±0.06 21.36±0.2

1 

3.48±0.03 15165±58 5225±130 65.5 0.76±0.06 1.23±0.06 
 

2.03±0.01 
 

2.79±0.47 

T5 25.93±0.2

2 

6.57±0.050 21.54±0.1

2 

4.97±0.02

3 

11733±12

0 

4050±28 65.48 0.72±0.57 1.58±0.05 
 

2.5±0.05 1.51±0.57 

T6 20.87±0.2

3 

8.74±0.28 16.51±0.1

2 

6.52±0.23 10658±30

4 

5825±130 45.34 0.72±0.05 1.24±0.11 
 

2.67±0.11 1.22±0.58 
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Figure 11. the volatile solid (VS) percent of feedstock and digestate 
 

The highest volatile solid (VS) removal efficiency 88.95% was for T3 and the lowest 

removal efficiency 50.30% was for T1 . 

The COD removal efficiency of the six biogas treatments were T1=53.73%, T2=62.44%, 

T3=82.93%, T4=65.54%,T5=65.48%,T6=45.34%. The maximum COD removal efficiency 

was for treatment T3= 82.93% whereas the lowest COD removal efficiency was for 

treatment T6 which was =45.34 %.   This can be supported by anaerobic digestion of   

mixture of bagasse and biomass which possesses 52.8% COD reduction wastewater and 

Bagasse 49.5% and 49.2% COD reduction levels, as reported by Lehtomaki (2006).  

 

The COD removal of cow manure observed in this study from 5725±14 mg/l  was in 

agreement to the biodigestion of manure which reduces the COD from 4021mg/l to 

1646mg/l as reported by Minh (1995 ). Lehtomaki (2006) can support the decrease in 

COD value of the feedstock after digestion of the combination of parthenium weed and 

cow dung different combination.  
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Figure 12. the COD value of feedstock and digestate 
 

 
The low COD reduction in T6 was probably because of two main reasons: 

Firstly, the organic matter is transformed into other compounds such as organic acids that 

increase soluble COD; secondly, the stabilized sludge is transformed into mineralized 

organic matter that also contributes to COD. The higher COD reduction achieved in the 

some treatments was because of both the digestion of organic matter and the sedimentation 

of most suspended solids. 
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Figure 13. the NH4 –N concentration of feedstock and digestate 
 
 
NH4-N of the digestate  was T1=,1.75±0.59mg/l T2=1.15±0.02 mg/l,T3=,1.13±0.05 mg/l 

T4=1.23±0.0 mg/l 6,T5=1.58±0.05 mg/l and T6= 1.24±0.11 mg/l   .the highest NH4-N 

observed was for treatment T1=,1.75±0.59 , and the lowest NH4-N observed from this study 

was for treatment T2  =1.15±0.02 , whereas NH4-N of the  feedstock  were  T1=,0.34±0.06 

mg/l T2=1.15±0.02 mg/l ,T3=1.04±0.13 mg/l,T4=0.76±0.06 mg/l,T5=0.72±0.57 mg/l  and 

T6=0.72±0.05 mg/l  the highest NH4-N concentration of  the feedstock was observed for 

treatment T3 and the lowest value was for treatment T1 . This result can be supported by   

NH4-N concentrations of   feedstock and digestate of cow manure and sugar beet top which 

was 0.7±0.1 and 0.8±0.0 as reported by Lehatomaki (2006). 
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Figure 14.. the S2- concentration of feedstock and digestate 

 

4.8    Nutrient (NPK) content of the digested slurries 

 
Table 7.  NPK Content of the Six Biogas Treatment    Slurry 
 

 
TREATMENT 

 

N % 

 

P% 

 

K% 

T1 3.374 0.72 1.00 

T2 1.4588 1.76 0.86 

T3 2.6432 1.66 2.00 

T4 2.0636 2.14 2.95 

T5 2.4416 0.84 1.05 

T6 3.0016 1.18 1.15 
 

The NPK values of the digested slurries of this  study are greater than the NPK value 

obtained from cow dung slurry 1.8-2.4% nitrogen, 1.1-1.2 phosphorous, 0.6-0.8% 

potassium as reported by Karaki and Gautam ( 1994) and 1.5-2.0% nitrogen ,above 1% 

potassium and 1.0% phosphorous as suggested by Bhattaray (1989). 
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4.9 Seed germination test from slurries after anaerobic digestion   
Germination was observed continuously for 7 days in the Petri dishes. Two and 13 radicle 

germinated within the observed period and non of them were identified as parthenium .This 

is a good indication for weed seed inhibition under strong anaerobic digestion of plant 

organic materials from   this it was possible to conclude that the germination of parthenium 

weed can be inhibited through anaerobic digestion the reason for inhibition of the 

germination can be due to the presence of the chemical Parthenin.  Parthenin has been 

reported as a germination and radicle growth inhibitor (Gunaseelan, 1998). 

 

4.10. Biogas Potential of Combination of Parthenium Weed and Cow 

Dung in the Six Treatments  
Table 8.  biogas yield as (m3CH4 kg-1 VS added and biogas yield (m3CH4 kg-1 TS added 
 

Treatments TS of 

Feedstock

(g) 

VS of 

Feedst

ock(g) 

Total 
Biogas 
production
(ml) 

biogas yield 
(m3CH4 kg-1 

VS added) 

biogas 
yield 
(m3CH4 
kg-1 TS 
added) 

Biogas yield 
(m3CH4 kg-1 

VS added 

T1 118.23 94.35 3263 0.03458 0.027598 0.03458 

T2 81.21 63.79 3096 0.04853 0.03812 0.04853 

T3 138.35 119.42 9922 0.08308 0.07171 0.08308 

T4 126.32 106.84 8227 0.0770 0.065128 0.0770 

T5 129.65 107.75 8509 0.07896 0.06563 0.07896 

T6 104.39 82.57 4602 0.0557 0.04408 0.0557 

 

One kilogram of feed stock of Parhenium and cow dung in the ratio (T3) in 1:1 ratio    and 

(T5 )2:1 can yield a biogas of 0.08308 and 0.07896 m3 kg-1VS added.  

 

The biogas potential for the treatment T1 0.03458m3 biogas kg-1VS added,T2= 0.04853 

biogas m3CH4kg-1VS added,T3=0.08308 m3 CH4 biogas kg-1VS added,T4=0.0770  m3CH4 

kg-1VS added,T5=0.07896 CH4 kg-1VS added,T6= 0.0557  m3CH4 kg-1VS added   and the 
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highest biogas potential was observed for treatment T3 as 0.1824 m3CH4 kg-1VS added and 

the lowest biogas potential was observed from T1 as 0.03458 m3CH4 kg-1VS added. The 

biogas potential of parthenium weed in treatments T3,T4 and T5  observed in this study was 

in agreements to biogas potential of 0.236 , 0.190 ,  0.227  m3/kg of VS added from  Fruit 

wastes , wheat straw  and Lanthana Camara respectively as  reported by Nagamani and 

Ramasamy (2007).  

 

One kilogram of parthenium weed (T1) produces 0.03458 m3 of biogas  ,from this  

800kilogram of parthenium weed can produce 27.664m3 of biogas ,the household energy 

requirement for cooking, lighting and baking per person was 0.6m3 of biogas according to 

the study of (Sasse ,1988) . On average this can satisfy the energy requirement for cooking, 

lighting and baking of 46 rural peoples.  

 

4.11. Fuel briquettes Potential of Parthenium Weed 
The total dry parthenium biomass in one hectare of land was 800kilogram and since 

100kilogram of parthenium biomass yields 40kilogram of charcoal therefore it was 

possible to make 5000  parthenium briquettes that weigh 80grams each  from this  one 

hectare of parthenium biomass it is  possible to produce 100,000 fuel briquettes that weigh 

80 grams each. 

 

According to the Dodota Woreda Agricultural office of Arsi Zone of Oromiya region, In 

Dodota Woreda and neighbors rural kebele of Hetossa Woreda more than 500 hectares of 

land were covered by this invasive weed, this accounts 400,000kilogram of parthenium 

biomass, if this biomass were utilized as energy source through birqeutting it can yield 

50,000000 fuel briquettes that weigh 80gram each.  

 

One kilogram of parthenium charcoal produce 10-12 fuel briquettes that weigh 80g each 

and Parthenium briquette were tested by cooking wot. The 400g or four 80 gram 

parthenium briquettes Cooke “shiro” wot in 50 minutes and the charcoal stay burning for 

more than two hour. 
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4.12.   Proximate Analysis of Parethenium Birquettes 
 
Table  9 . the Proximate Analysis of Parethenium Birquettes 
 

 

The Moisture content, volatile matter, ash content, fixed carbon , Bulk density and calorific 

value of parthenium briquette were measured to be 4.10±0.06, 16.63±0.34, 20.12 ± 0.05, 

57.17±0.55, 0.297±0.068 , 3907±0.88 respectively. 

 

The calorific value of  parthenium briquette 3907.±0.88292 Cal/gm was  relatively  less 

than Coconut husk briquette  which was (between 18.1 and 20.8 MJ/Kg) as reported by   

Barnard, 1985, Jekayinfa and Omisakin ( 2005).   

 

The ash content of parthenium briquette 20.1233±0.05487 %  was  higher than the  ash 

content Coconut husk briquette  (3.5 - 6%) and the moisture content of parthenium 

briquette 4.1000±.06658%  was lower than 5.4 % and 13.3%  of  Coconut husk briquette  

as reported by   Barnard, 1985, Jekayinfa and Omisakin ( 2005).   

 

The calorific value of parthenium briquette 3907.±0.88292 Cal/gm and ash content 

20.1233±.05487%   were greater than Briquettes made with Composition of 50% straw 

50% cow manure with a net calorific value of 3 599   kcal/kg   and ash content 9.5% 

obtained by Janczak (1981). 

 
Table 10.   input and out put of the Carbonization result of parthenium stalk 
 

Raw material Input(kg) Out put(kg) Carbonization time in (hrs) 

Parthenium stalk 250-370 75-122 2-3 
 
  

Moisture 
content  
( %) 

Volatile 
Matter (%) 

Ash content 
(%) 

Fixed 
Carbon (%) 

Calorific 
Value 
(Cal/g) 

Bulk 

density in  

g/cc 

Parthenium  

4.10±0.06 
 

16.63±0..34 20.1233±0.05 57.1733± 0..55 

 

3907.±0.88 0..297±0.068 
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As it was indicated from the above table from briquette charcoaling of 250-370 kg of raw 

parthenium stalk it was possible to get 75-122kg of parthenium charcoal powder after 

carbonization to 2-3hr. From the above evidence it was possible to get from250kg-370kg of 

raw parthenium stalk 75-122 kg of parthenium charcoal powder which was equivalent to 

1250-2000 parthenium fuel briquettes having calorific value of 3907 cal/gm.0c which was 

near to the calorific value of cotton husk. 
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5.   CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION 

5.1 Conclusion  
Parthenium is a poisonous, pernicious, problematic, allergic and aggressive weed posing a 

serious threat to human beings, livestock, crop production, tourisms areas, and generally to 

biological biodiversity. 

 

Enhancing the use of biogas and birquetting by using parthenium weed can control the 

spread of this invasive weed and solve the rural household energy problem by supplying a 

clean renewable energy. This will lead to new incomes for farmers and consequently, to a 

strengthening of rural social structures. On the other hand, in food production, the 

occurrence of weeds such as parthenium is much more decreasing the productivity in the 

country. As a consequence of using parthenium weed as biogas substrate and making 

parthenium briquette will widely avoid the spread of parthenium weed. In addition, the 

digested output is usable as high quality fertilizer which if applied decreases the input of 

mineral fertilizers. Both the environmental benefit and the compatibility of the energy 

strategy are going to be proven.  
 

As it was shown from the finding of this study the optimum total biogas production 9922 

observed in 38 days was for parthenium and cow dung in the ratio (1:1) in treatment T3 

where as the lowest value 3096 in 39 days was for cow dung only in the treatment T2; from 

this it was possible to conclude that using weeds like parthenium as supplement to cow 

dung as substrate in biogas digesters can increase the biogas yield. 
 

The biogas potential for the different  treatments are found to be for   T1 0.03458 ,T2= 

0.04853  ,T3=0.08308 ,T4=0.0770  ,T5=0.07896  and T6= 0.0557 m3 biogas kg-1VS added 

respectively   and the highest biogas potential was observed for treatment T3 as 0.1824 m3 

biogas kg-1VS added and the lowest biogas potential was observed from T1 as 0.03458 m3 

biogas kg-1VS added. 
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The NPK % values obtained for the digested slurry after the digestion   are comparable 

with that of mannurial quality. The carbon to nitrogen ratio obtained from the six 

treatments T1=41:1, T2=24.86:1, T3=25.92:1, T4=19.44:1, T5=23.72:1 and T6=19.35:1 

indicate that Anaerobic digestion of parthenium weed using cow dung as additives in batch 

reactors has  successfully treated the feedstock.  

 

The highest total solid (TS) removal efficiency 87.11% was for T3   and the lowest removal 

efficiency 52.33% was for T1 which was true with the highest volatile solid (VS) removal 

efficiency 88.95% was for T3 and the lowest removal efficiency 50.30% was for T1 in the 

case of COD removal, the highest COD removal efficiency was for treatment T3=82.93% 

where the total gas production was maximum whereas the lowest was for T6 =45.34%.  

 

The percentage of methane gas for treatment T4 obtained was 47.2% and similarly, the 

methane percent for treatment T3 and T5 obtained from gas chromatography for the biogas 

was greater than 50%. Among the best three treatments T3 (1:1) ratio was with the highest 

methane percent of the biogas. 

 

The moisture content, volatile matter, ash content, fixed carbon , Bulk density and calorific 

value of parthenium briquette were measured to be 4.10±0.06, 16.63±0.34, 20.12 ± 0.05, 

57.17±0.55, 0..297±0.068 , 3907±0.88 respectively. The calorific value of parthenium 

briquette 3907.±0.88292 Cal/gm and ash content 20.1233±.05487%   were greater than 

Briquettes made with Composition of 50% straw 50% cow manure with a net calorific 

value of 3599 cal/g  and ash content 9.5% and the moisture content of parthenium briquette 

4.1000±.06658   were less than the moisture content of parthenium briquettes obtained 

from this study was less than the moisture content of  Briquettes made with Composition of 

50% straw 50% cow manure which was 5.4 % . 

 

The result of this study contributes to management of parthenium weed in environmentally 

safe method which reduces environmental costs and chemicals (pesticides and other 
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controlling methods of parthenium). So parthenium weed can be managed by   utilization 

as energy source through biogas and briquette. Therefore, by integrating utilization 

techniques through biogas production and fuel birquetting into the other methods it is 

possible to efficiently manage and control the spread of this invasive weed.  

5.2 RECOMMENDATION 
 
Hence, the large-scale utilization is one of the best strategies for weed parthenium 

management. Good quality and highly storable/durable briquettes can be produced from a 

mixture of Parthenium weed and other biomass and from parthenium weed alone and high 

biogas potential was observed in thee treatments explained above. 
 

                         Future work should focus on    
� Economic analysis of parthenium bioconversion and briquetting and the 

impact of parthenium weed in Human being, crop production and cattle milk 

and meat in Ethiopia. 

� Since parthenium, compost is rich in NPK integrating composting of 

parthenium weed before flowering can be integrated into the other methods 

to effectively manage the spread of parthenium weed.  

� Moreover, on indigenous farmers based way of management of this invasive 

species in Ethiopia. 

� Attempts will have to be done to assess the potentials of indigenous insects 

for controlling parthenium weed biologically. 

� To find out the magnitude of parthenium spread and its adverse effects on 

agriculture, livestocks and human beings in Ethiopia. 

�  Integrating management by utilization (anaerobic digestion and birqeutting) 

into the other methods of management of other invasive weeds like Prosopis 

juliflora found in afar, Xanthum which found in large amount in Welenichiti 

area and Lantana camera with high infestation in Modgio and bishoftu areas 
should be taken into account. 
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Annex 
T1  

Daily biogas production (ml) from parthenium biomass only 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Days R1 R2 R3 AV. Com Days R1 R2 R3 AV. Com. 

1 90 110 80 93 93 26 180 170 140 163 2395 

2 110 90 90 97 190 27 170 160 170 167 2562 

3 100 70 80 83 273 28 150 140 150 147 2709 

4 120 110 120 117 390 29 140 130 150 140 2849 

5 90 70 160 107 497 30 90 90 100 93 2942 

6 100 60 150 103 600 31 80 70 100 83 3025 

7 60 50 60 57 657 32 70 50 60 60 3085 

8 90 80 70 80 737 33 70 60 70 67 3152 

9 80 70 80 77 814 34 50 40 60 50 3202 

10 110 120 130 120 934 35 30 20 10 20 3222 

11 90 110 120 107 1041 36 20 30 10 20 3242 

12 80 100 100 93 1134 37 10 20 10 13 3255 

13 100 90 90 93 1227 38 5 10 10 8 3263 

14 90 110 110 103 1330 39 - - -   

15 110 120 160 130 1460 40      

16 110 140 110 120 1580 

17 70 100 60 77 1657 

18 50 60 40 50 1707 

19 40 30 20 30 1737 

20 30 35 20 28 1765 

21 100 60 70 77 1842 

22 90 70 60 73 1915 

23 80 80 70 77 1992 

24 110 60 60 77 2069 

 

25 190 150 150 163 2232 
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T2 

Daily biogas production (ml) form the cow dung only 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Days R1 R2 R3 AV. Com. Days R1 R2 R3 AV. Com. 

1 5 5 5 5 5 26 160 160 170 163 2507 

2 10 5 5 7 12 27 140 150 150 147 2654 

3 15 15 25 18 30 28 80 90 100 90 2744 

4 10 15 5 10 40 29 60 70 80 70 2814 

5 10 10 10 10 50 30 70 50 40 53 2867 

6 25 20 20 22 72 31 80 60 50 63 2930 

7 40 30 20 30 102 32 30 10 20 20 2950 

8 60 50 40 50 152 33 20 10 20 17 2967 

9 80 70 70 73 225 34 15 10 30 18 2985 

10 70 70 60 67 292 35 30 20 20 23 3008 

11 80 90 80 83 375 36 40 20 35 32 3040 

12 70 70 90 77 452 37 20 10 30 20 3060 

13 60 70 80 70 522 38 30 20 20 23 3083 

14 90 100 110 100 622 39 20 10 13 13 3096 

15 70 120 140 110 732 40      

16 110 140 150 133 865 

17 120 140 170 143 1008 

18 200 170 170 180 1188 

19 210 180 190 193 1381 

20 170 140 160 157 1538 

21 160 150 170 160 1698 

22 150 150 160 153 1851 

23 190 180 170 180 2031 

24 170 160 150 160 2191 

25 150 150 160 153 2344 
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T3 

Daily biogas production (ml) from the combination of parthenium and cow dung 

biomass only in the ratio (1:1) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Days R1 R2 R3 AV. Com. Days R1 R2 R3 AV. Com. 

1 580 520 670 590 590 26 200 220 220 213 9103 

2 400 350 360 370 960 27 120 110 190 140 9243 

3 330 380 370 360 1320 28 100 100 140 113 9356 

4 290 350 300 313 1633 29 100 110 180 130 9486 

5 400 310 300 337 1970 30 80 90 160 110 9596 

6 260 380 290 310 2280 31 60 50 80 63 9659 

7 240 320 270 277 2557 32 40 30 60 43 9702 

8 240 360 310 303 2860 33 50 40 50 47 9749 

9 230 340 290 287 3147 34 40 30 60 43 9792 

10 280 380 270 310 3457 35 50 60 60 57 9849 

11 260 370 250 293 3750 36 30 40 30 33 9882 

12 300 420 260 327 4077 37 20 30 30 27 9909 

13 250 480 480 370 4447 38 10 10 20 13 9922 

14 240 370 360 323 4770 39      

15 250 360 310 307 5077 

16 440 480 330 417 5494 

17 560 600 340 500 5994 

18 590 630 420 547 6541 

19 500 610 380 497 7038 

20 410 380 420 403 7441 

21 410 380 420 403 7844 

22 300 250 210 253 8097 

23 330 310 300 313 8410 

24 250 230 230 237 8647 

25 260 250 220 243 8890 
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T4 

Daily biogas production (ml) from the combination of parthenium biomass & cow 

dung in the ratio 1:2 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Days R1 R2 R3 AV. Com. Days R1 R2 R3 AV. Com. 

1 490 730 610 610 610 24 230 210 200 213 6934 

2 460 560 440 487 1097 25 240 200 210 217 7151 

3 340 410 380 377 1474 26 140 100 120 120 7271 

4 260 410 300 323 1797 27 200 190 200 197 7468 

5 250 400 380 343 2140 28 190 200 190 193 7661 

6 310 350 310 323 2463 29 100 110 110 107 7768 

7 250 300 270 273 2736 30 110 150 120 127 7895 

8 240 210 300 283 3019 31 90 110 100 100 7995 

9 230 320 340 297 3316 32 60 90 70 73 8068 

10 260 310 400 323 3639 33 50 60 60 57 8125 

11 240 300 370 303 3942 34 60 40 40 47 8172 

12 320 380 360 353 4295 35 40 30 20 30 8202 

13 260 320 390 323 4618 36 20 20 10 17 8219 

14 240 300 370 303 4921 37 10 5 10 8 8227 

15 260 290 360 303 5224 40      

16 200 210 280 230 5454 41      

17 180 190 220 197 5651 

18 150 140 150 147 5798 

19 140 130 130 133 5931 

20 130 120 150 133 6064 

21 140 140 160 147 6211 

22 260 250 240 250 6461 

23 270 260 250 260 6721 
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T5 

Daily biogas production (ml) from the combination of parthenium biomass & cow 

dung in the ratio 2:1 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Days R1 R2 R3 AV. Com. Days R1 R2 R3 AV. Com. 

1 580 560 490 543 543 26 160 140 150 150 7225 

2 410 440 380 410 953 27 130 150 160 147 7372 

3 370 320 280 323 1276 28 140 140 150 143 7515 

4 330 290 300 307 1583 29 120 110 120 117 7632 

5 320 300 240 287 1870 30 140 120 100 120 7752 

6 370 330 260 320 2190 31 120 100 120 113 7865 

7 310 280 250 280 2470 32 110 100 110 107 7972 

8 300 260 240 267 2737 33 90 80 100 90 8062 

9 310 280 250 280 3017 34 80 90 100 90 8152 

10 300 260 240 267 3284 35 100 110 90 100 8252 

11 280 240 250 257 3541 36 80 100 80 87 8339 

12 230 250 260 247 3788 37 70 80 100 83 8422 

13 210 200 300 237 4025 38 40 50 50 47 8469 

14 200 230 270 233 4258 39 30 40 50 40 8509 

15 250 240 290 260 4518 40      

16 280 240 310 277 4795 

17 250 190 280 240 5035 

18 250 200 210 220 5255 

19 210 220 230 220 5475 

20 220 200 210 210 5685 

21 190 200 200 197 5882 

22 200 210 200 203 6085 

23 280 310 320 303 6388 

24 380 360 320 377 6765 

25 300 320 310 310 7075 
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T6 

Daily biogas production (ml) from the combination of parthenium and cow dung in 

the ratio 3:1 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Days R1 R2 R3 AV. Com. Days R1 R2 R3 AV. Com. 

1 320 220 240 260 260 26 80 90 90 87 4019 

2 160 110 310 193 453 27 90 80 100 90 4109 

3 190 150 270 203 656 28 70 50 60 60 4169 

4 230 220 350 267 923 29 60 50 40 50 4219 

5 210 190 330 243 1166 30 70 50 60 60 4279 

6 160 180 340 227 1393 31 90 80 70 80 4359 

7 100 160 310 190 1583 32 100 90 90 93 4452 

8 90 110 220 140 1723 33 60 50 50 53 4505 

9 100 80 260 147 1870 34 40 50 50 47 4552 

10 160 90 270 173 2043 35 30 20 30 27 4579 

11 140 110 220 157 2200 36 20 10 10 13 4592 

12 120 100 210 143 2343 37 10 5 5 7 4599 

13 160 140 180 160 2503 38 5 5 - 3 4602 

14 170 130 150 150 2653 39      

15 150 130 160 147 2800 

16 160 210 200 190 2990 

17 120 170 160 150 3140 

18 90 110 100 100 3240 

19 70 120 110 100 3340 

20 60 100 90 83 3423 

21 100 110 120 110 3533 

22 100 110 100 103 3636 

23 90 100 90 93 3729 

24 100 90 110 100 3829 

25 110 100 100 103 3932 
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Physico-Chemical data 

 

Lab/field 
No 

Replicates TS% VS% SCOD,mg/l Sulphide 
(S2-) 
,mg/l 

Ammonia 
Nitrogen 
(NH4-N) 
in mg/l 

R1 29.54 25.77 5025 1.815 0.34 
R2 29.04 25.86 5002 1.917 0.45 

W024/T1 

Feedstock 
R3 29.82 25.60 5050 1.716 0.244 
R1 16.26 12.73 5725 2.74 2.03 
R2 16.00 12.52 5700 2.62 1.041 

W025/T2 

R3 16.46 13.02 5750 2.86 3.025 
R1 23.63 18.89 14650 2.47 1.021 
R2 23.64 18.62 14750 2.58 0.822 

W026/T3 

R3 23.60 19.09 14550 2.36 1.285 
R1 20.92 16.53 15165 2.03 1.231 
R2 20.46 16.30 15265 2.06 1.262 

W027/T4 

R3 21.24 16.71 15065 2.01 1.311 
R1 25.35 20.79 11800 2.518 0.761 
R2 25.42 20.57 11900 2.617 0.872 

W028/T5 

R3 25.00 20.93 11500 2.419 0.663 
R1 25.95 21.75 10925 2.675 0.721 
R2 25.53 21.93 10050 2.874 0.811 

W029/T6 

R3 26.30 21.56 11000 2.477 0.632 
R1 13.46 11.72 2325 0.545 1.74 
R2 13.10 11.51 2000 0.648 2.78 

T1 digestate 

R3 13.24 11.86 2650 1.622 0.733 
R1 4.90 4.38 1900 3.5 1.18 
R2 4.73 4.13 2050 2.6 1.09 

T2 

R3 4.58 3.97 2500 4.5 1.177 
R1 5.23 4.62 2200 2.22 1.13 
R2 5.71 4.87 2800 3.31 1.23 

T3 

R3 5.02 4.42 2500 2.036 1.044 
R1 7.00 5.49 5225 2.445 1.24 
R2 7.06 5.55 5450 2.21 1.12 

T4 

R3 7.12 5.42 5000 3.735 1.342 
R1 8.55 6.97 4050 1.515 1.59 
R2 8.66 7.01 4100 2.517 1.68 

T5 

R3 8.50 6.93 4002 0.518 1.488 
R1 8.75 6.70 5825 1.23 1.23 
R2 8.24 6.60 6050 2.22 1.29 

T6 

R3 9.22 6.80 5600 0.211 1.22 
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pH    values of parthenium  biogas feedstock and digestate  
pH   value for the feedstock pH   value for the digestate 

Slurry 

test 

pH 

R1 

pH 

R2 

pH 

R3 

pH 

R1 

pH 

R2 

pH 

R3 

T1 6.86 6.82 6. 

84 

6.61 6.78 6.71 

T2 7.11 7.13 7.03 7.15 7.21 7.07 

T3 7.04 7.14  7.15 7.31 7.25 7.22 

T4 7.01 7.03 7.14 7.22 7.14 7.17 

T5 6.81 7.42 7.27 6.88 7.06 7.11 

T6 6.92 6.81 6.78 6.89 6.73 6.71 

 
Total solids and volatile solids (g) for feedstock 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Treatments Total 

solids(

g) of 

feedsto

ck  

R1 

Total 

solids(g

) of 

feedsto

ck  

R2 

Total 

solids(

g) of 

feedsto

ck 

 R3 

Volatile 

Solids(g) of 

feedstock 

R1 

Volatile 

Solids(g) 

of 

feedstock 

R2 

Volatile 

Solids(g) 

of 

feedstock 

R3 

T1 118.17 118.22 118.31 94.48 93.13 95.46 

T2 81.33 80.01 82.31 63.65 62.61 65.11 

T3 138.72 140.23 136.11 118.89 119.33 120.04 

T4 126.79 125.03 127.14 104.98 106.86 108.69 

T5 129.76 127.66 131.54 108.78 106.66 107.81 

T6 104.63 102.32 106.22 82.65 81.52 83.55 
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Total solids and volatile solids (g) for digestate 
 
 
Treatm

ents 

Total 

solids(g) 

R1 

Total 

solids(

g) 

R2 

Total 

solids(g) 

R3 

Volatile 

Solids(g

) 

R1 

Volatile 

Solids(g) 

R2 

Volatile 

Solids(g) 

R3 

T1 57.34 55.52 56.22 46.3 45.05 49.33 

T2 28.54 27.66 27.91 25.90 24.65 23.88 

T3 16.16 18.57 18.74 13.12 14.35 12.10 

T4 25.04 24.53 25.62 17.47 17.77 17.11 

T5 32.765 33.33 32.51 24.89 25.08 24.66 

T6 43.79 41.22 46.11 33.54 33.03 34.01 

 

 

Table that show the Moisture content, volatile matter, ash content, fixed carbon, 
calorific value and bulk density of parthenium 
 

Replicate 
 

Moisture 
content 
(%) 
 

Volatile 
Matter 
(%) 

Ash 
content 
(%) 

Fixed 
Carbon 
(%) 

Calorific 
Value 
(Cal/gm) 

Bulk 

density 

in  

gm/cc 
R1 4.21 17.08 20.22 56.20 3906.005 0.289 

R2 4.11 15.96 20.12 57.21 3909.015 3.11 

Parthenium 
Stalk 

R3 3.98 16.85 20.03 58.11 3907.04 0.292 
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